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INTRODUCTION

The practicum described on the foLlowing pages was conducted

from September 1973 to April L974, The chosen area of specÍalÍzatlon

was to atternpt a family centred approach with residents of a Coumrnity

Correction Centre - a federal penal ínstitution. There were three

overall objectives for the practicum: (1) to acquÍre advanced skill

fn the practice of family therapy; (2) to assist the residentrs

fanily towards more satisfyíng relationships and to assist them in

utilizing appropriate comunity resources; and (3) to determine the

viabltity of conducÈÍng such a program ín thís partÍcular setting.

Personal objectfves set for the practícum trere to foLLor¿

through a program of reading and to examine the líteraËure in family

process and treatment and from Ëhis, to add to, and develop a personal

treatment approach.

As the practicum began, it became obvfous that the focus was

changing from a fanily therapy one to attempt,íng to discover what

approach, method and techniques of a family centred social work

approach níght be most appropriaËe for a correctíons setting.

I{fth the advisorrs concurrence, mrch of the reading and study

shffted to the r,¡hole area of adult correcËional ÍnstÍtutions, with

Less eurphasis on searching famÍly therapy literature.

The main objectives and thrust of the practicum qrere to under-

etand the effects of incarceratlon on adul.t males, as they moved back

fnto socfety and in particular as they attempted to resume or form
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intimate reLatíonshfps.. IntervenËion was attempted at the Ínterac-

tlonal reLatÍonship LeveL with the men and their fanilies, takÍng

that system as the centraL one on which the systems of various

lnstitutions inpÍnged.

thc practÍcumwas in many rùays a kind of pilot project, whích

meant sacrifícing some of the depth skÍll objectÍve, but it was

exciting and rer.¡arding in íts orrm terms.

The prográrn hras originally to be carrièd out in trùo main

phases: (a) from Septenber to December at Stony MounËain InstítutÍon,

and (b) fron January to ApriL at the Corrmr.rnity Correction Centre.

Thie plan had to be altered slightly. the phase ¡shich rùas to be con-

ducted at Stony Mountain InstÍtution could not be carried out because

parole servÍces became actively involved at the c.c.c. in the surmer

of 1973. trIhen this occurred Ít meant that they were mainly responsible

for assessments of applÍcants for rele4se to the C.C.C., and it was

ímpossible for me to take part in the assessment or to contract vrith

clÍents prior to theÍr going to the C.C.C.

I{iÊh.the above change in pròcedure, the actuãl practicum started

1n early October. The clíents were obtained by referraL from Êhe

psychologíst at the C.C.C. and from parole services. All clÍents were

resÍdents at the c.c.c. or had just recently been released from Ëhe'

Centre.

These men came from Lhe penitentíary to lÍve in the Centre while

on a temporary day parole. They held jobs or were seeking emplolrment,

rtere to abide by the rules of the Centre as an Ínstítution, and were
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ansrüerable to both CenLrg staff and Eheir parole offícer.

The practfcum wríte-up has been done Ín 3 main chapters. The

ffrst one aÈtempÈs to give a generaL overview of treatment of the

crfminaL offender from post-coLoniaL tÍmes untlL the present, to give

an idea of the diLerrna created r^rithÍn the correctÍons system, when

treatment and custody are attempted under one roof - totaL fnstfÊuËÍon.

Some rat,f.onaLe is LaÍd for the idea of moving treatment, at LeasË for

the larger segment of the prison popuLatÍon, back ínto the conrnuníty.

Chapter II gives a brÍef review of the purpose and use of

fanlly therapy and then Looks specificaLly at some of the technÍques

of Ëhree therapÍsts - SaLvador MÍnuchín, VÍrginÍa Satír, and Carl

l.lhitaker, and one prolífÍc r,ríter Ín the area of ídeaL techniques for

faniLy therapy - Jay Haley. Ítre purpose of thÍs review fs to attempt

to lsolate some technÍques used Ín farnÍl-y therapy whÍch måy or may not

be appllcable in the treatment of the partfcuLar type of farníly

described Ín Chapter III.

In this chapter some of the technfques, are appLied to the

particuLar phenomena of men released to the C.C.C. and thelr families.

The descrÍpËfon of the practÍcum makes use of case iLLustration in

showíng how aÈtempts \^rere made to test out the effectfveness of these

technfques.

Iu the final chaper, an eval.uatíon ís made of the practÍcum, ín

light of the overall- goaLs ór objectives whích were seû out and some-

conclusíons âre drawn as to the feasíbiLfty of such a prograÍme.

I
I
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CTTAPTER I

TTIE EVOTUTION OF ITREAIMENT ' TO THE PRESENT

In order to understand the present approach to treatment ¡sithin

our penal system, it ¡¿ould be helpful to look at a review of past

treatment while consideríng certain guestions. These might be: how

dfd society get to the present situation Ín treatment of the offender?

¡¡hat changes 1n socíety and socÍal order brought about this posÍËion

and what effect is the present mode of treatment having on the offend-

er? The answers to these questions need to be seríously considered,

partícularly the last one. It is necessary to check out and evaluate

the effectiveness of any prograrme of treatment whÍch may be applied

ln the fÍeld of corrections.

Fron an hÍstorical perspective it is observable that lnitÍally

lmprisonment s/as considered as a last resorti, to ímpose some sort of

punfshment on persons guÍlty of crimes. I,Ihat is defined as crime

rests primarlly in the given crÍnfnaL code in any country. The

CrÍminal Code is merely codÍfication of the criminaL Law. In essence,

tt" ""t."t roir,otity of a country are those responsible for r.rhat shall

be deffned as Law. Inftially, tflatrrf is a codÍfÍed norm or value whích

after the process of codification carries with it certaín sanctfons.

These sanctions are also díctated by the nor¡ts and values prevalenÈ

1n the socíety of the day and are also deternined by the select minor-

ity whose vaLue judgment may or may not be respected by the majority.

sÍnce laws and sanctions are codífied, a code then becomes the basis
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for definÍng what shal1 .and r.¡hat shal1 not be acceptable socíetal

behaviour. rf, indeed, the 1aw is broken, the offender is punished

according to the låw. rn essence, then, fn canada, crime and or

crimlnal offences can only be defÍned as such by Èhe federal govern-

ment - the agency responsÍble for codifying the law of canada.

Crine becomes anythÍng which deviates from the sÈÍpulated code.

The code reflects the moral standards of the day. hríth on-going

changes in morals, values and norms, Ëhe canadÍan public, and socÍal

r¡orkers in particular must look for constant re-definition of críme.

ThÍs was attempted in December 1971, in strasbourg. There, at a meet-

fng of the Council of Europers Conference of Directors of Críminal

Research Institutes, it r¿as concluded that:

The definition of crime should be confined to acts genuÍnely
dísturbÍng the life of society... (and) stressed the relativity of
the very concept of.offence, which varies accord,ing to place,
time, and the status of the person concerned,and suggested that
the moralistic attitude of crime be replaced by an objectÍve
consíderation of the Ínterests of society. l

crime is deviant behaviour in relation to some normatíve code and

related sanctions

There ís no one cause of deviant behaviour. Theories have been

presented to cover everythíng through bÍoLogíca1 predisposftíon, the

psychlatric approach, the multf-factor approach, and sutherland's

theory of rdifferential assocÍation I in which he proposes Ëhat crimin-

al behavíour is a result of. a learning process. while looking at

Êhese various approaches it must be kept ín mínd that a number of

lcanadian criminology and correctÍons AssocÍations, rA New
DefinÍtion of CrÍme'r, Í.n Bulletín, Vol . I, lþ4 (March, Igl2), p. g
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variatÍons affect the crlme rate. Some of these variations are: age,

sex, race-. country of orígin , size of coumnrnity and social 
"1a"".2

These same variables should be kept in mind when consÍderation Ís

gÍven to mode of treatment.

Ïfith thís líst of approaches and some of the variabLes involved

Ít can be seen what a complex phenomena the problem of crime really
is and how dÍffÍcult it is to determÍne the cause of crime. No one

causal factor or theory of causation can be applied across the board.

To date, no classifícatíon system can be generalÍzed. one of the few

faets agreed upon in the fieLd of correctÍons is that offenders are

not alL alike. they differ from each other not only 1n Èhe form of

theÍr offence, but also in the reasons for, and the meaning of, theÍr

crf-e.3

üIhatever the original cause of crÍme, Ít. is important to remem-

ber that both the individualand society are involved in an Ínteractional

way whÍch may or may not lead to deviant behaviour as a hray of life.
Often the way the individual offender is rtreated I in the early stages

of his 'careärt wÍll deternine nrheÈher or not, he persists in his

deviance.

2Donald R. Cressey, tfCrimett,
ed. by Robert R. Merton and Robert
Brace & World TDc., L966) r pp. L46-

in ContemDorarv Socia I Problems
A. Nisbet
L72.

(New York: Harcourt

3Marguerite r. I,Iarren, trclassification of offenders as an Aid
to Efficíent Management and Effective Treatmenttr. The Journal of
Crimína1 . Criminolosv and Police Science , Vol. 62, No. 2, I97L,
p. 239.
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Some theorÍes claím that deviant behaviours are necessary in

coatrolled quantities - for preservÍng stabÍllty (in society). If

deviant forms of behaviour are benefÍcial to society Ín general, does

it then foLl.ow that socÍeties are organized in such a way as to pro-

note thís resource?4 this raises an ínteresting íssue and gives a

perspective well hrorth consldering - deviant aitivitÍes often seem to

deríve support from the very agencies desígned to suppress them.

InstíËutÍons devÍsed for discouraging deviant behaviour are so poorly

equípped for the task that it may be asked whether or not they are

serving a usefutr functlon at all. ConsíderaËion m¡st be gÍven to the

totaL instÍtution (the prison) ín this regard. Prison, is in a 1-arge

part, a collection of its own failur"".5

Solutíon to the problem of crime and the areas of causation ís

a complex network rrrith a vast nurber of areas for research. These

flelds of research are open to social r.¡orkers and criminologísts

seeking to relate the techniques used Ín rehabilitation to the varíous

theoiies of crÍme causation.

PickÍng up'from the foregoing and the consÍderation of what

constÍtutes a críme and how society comes to define criminal bêhaviour

4t<"t 1.
ed

Erí.kson, rNotes on the Sociology of Deviancett, in The
by Howard S. Becker (New York: The Free Press, Lm,Other Side,

p. 15.

SNorrr"l Morris
GuÍde to Crime Control
1e70) p. LL6.

and Gordon HawkÍns, The Honeg!_Polili-cåg¡5
(Chicagò : The Universíty of Chicãg-fress,
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as devíance and recognízing the complexity involved, iË ís necessary

to review how total incarceration became a rfirst resort t rather than

a rlast resort r.

Incarcerati.on was not always a method of plnishment. UntÍl the

late 18th century the only functÍon of a prison Ìras to hold peopLe

untlL the finaL dispositÍon of theír cases by the court, or until the

offender was execuÈed. other modes of punÍshment have been used

through the years - as purÍfícation and appeasement for breaking

of rítual law; as vengenance for the fanÍly or social group to whom

the victim belonged; a monetary compensatíon at the scale seÈ by

socÍety.6 rh. punishment used r¿as based on a broad assumption that

everyone was in possession of free will and Ëherefore to cosmit a

crÍme ¡ras deliberateLy to do r^rrong. TreatmenË was punishment and

punishment was crude, brutal, and direct. The death penalty was

meted out for almost all crímes. Capital punishment hras supplemented

by various kínds of torture and rurtilation - branding, whippíng, and

the pillory hrere the most cormon minÍm.rm physÍcal restraints.T

The first conmon alternatÍve to this type of treatment rdas con-

fÍnement. confinement r¿as the practice of housÍng all convÍcted

offenders, regardless of age, sex, or conditíon of health, ín a sÍngle

ftV. t. McGrath, fiCrime and the Correctional ServÍcesrt, in
Crime and Its Treatment in Canada
MacMÍllan of Canada, L965), p. 5

L.

t to*-

t ed. by l,tt. T. McGrath (Toronto:
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I
room !ühích nras securely barred. The world-wide view prevalent Ín

the late 18th century hras that crime !'ras punishable by confinement as

an alternatlve to corporal and capÍtal punÍshment. Houses of Correc-

tíon developed with the intent of reformíng petty offenders. These

institutions evolved into jails.

The development of the physical facilÍty., as íÈ exists today,

!Ías a painstaking process, extending over four centuries from its

cn¡de beginnings in the L6th century. One of the first complexes to

confÍne convicted offenders was St. Bride's l{el"ls in London - 1557.9

By the niddle of the 18th century the writíngs of Beccaria,

John Howard and Jeremy Bentham exposed the devastating condítions which

existed in the llouses of Correction (jails). John ÌIoward ts writing

was instrumental in the passing of a law ín L779 establishíng the use

of penitentíary houses with cellu1ar confÍnement. A facílity in

GhenÈ, Belgíum (L773) was the first to adopt characteristics of phys-

ical confinement which are basically similar to presenË day fací1ities10

As fn Europe, the rreformr movement ín treatment on the North

ArnerÍcan continent changed from rnrËi1ation, corporal and capítal

punlshment to confinement. The American Revolution sa\d changes ín the

approach to deviant and dependent behaviour. The colonÍsts dÍd not

I
Kenneth L. McReynolds, Physícal Comþonents of Correctional-

Goals, Research Centre Report to the Department of the Solicitor
General (Ottawa: InformatÍan Canada, L972), p. 1.

9
rbid.

10
rbid. , p.2

r
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conceÍve of ÍmprÍsonÍng criminals for specific'periods of time. The

fe¡y lnstÍtutÍons Ëhat existed in the 18th century were clearly

pLaces of rlast resortr. However, Americans of the Jacksonian

perÍod reversed this practÍce. hsÊitutlons became places of rfÍrst

r.sottt.ll The penitentÍary became the basÍc mechanism for treaËing

crÍminals. The model of rtreatmentr became the congregate system of

Auburn in New York, and the separate system of Eastern Penitentiary

in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania - both stressÍng silence, work, and

meditation. By 1830 the American prison had become world f"ro,r".12

As the world came :lnto Èhe revolutionary period, ner^r technol-

ogies developed and progress became the key word - progress and

disequilÍbrium. trIith the advance of technology, the breakdown of an

agrarian society and the intense shíftÍng of populations to larger

centres of índustry, â shift was also taking place Ín crime. I^Iith

thls shift the main t,reatment for the offender became incarceratÍon

in a jaÍL, and before long these became overcrowded, and hot-beds of

dísease and corruption. Reform came in the form of the penitentiary

exenplified at Auburn and Eastern State.

Canadian prisons reflect the persisËent influence of the United

States. Older Canadian penitentiaries reproduce the old Auburn type

1L
David J. Rothman, .The Discovery of the Asylum: SocÍal Order

and DÍsorder in the New Reoublic . (Boston-Toronto: Little, Brown &
Co., 1971), p. xiii

L2
Ibid. , p. 8t
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of constructÍon wÍth inside cells ranged back to back dovm the centre

of the cell block and no access to outside windows for ventÍlation

and lÍght.13

The mode of treatment prevalent in this type of system ernrlated

silence - for medÍtatÍon and penance - and work desígned to break the

spírft of the crimínal so that reform (re-socialÍzatíon) could take

place. The Ídea behind the institutÍons Íras thaÈ a disciplined, ord-

ered lífe would automatÍcally change the individual so that he could

return to socÍety a refomred person capable of assuming the responsi-

bilities that were his as a cÍtizen in society. Thís monumental task

or goal r/as never achieved in the system, nor is it effective today.

It was noE long before overcror,rdÍng Ín the insÈitutions pre-

sented a najor problem. The central Ëask of the penal instituÈions,

then, became securÍËy for the protection of society. Long periods of

confínement became customary. The warders, usually ex-military pers-

onneL, adhered to the roLe of security officer and the penal institu-

tÍons took on a quasi-mílÍtary atmosphere with a strict adherence to

nrles and regulations. Reformr Þêr se, vras set aside (although not

íntentíonally), and securíty, strÍct compliance wÍth rules and severe

punÍshment for infraction of rules, became the order of Èhe day. As

t3
John V. Fornataro, trCanadian Prisons Today,

Its Treatment, ed. by McGrath, p. 305.
It in Crime and
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Rothman states:

Moral treatment had not been pLanned for the chronic insane, a
system of steady labor for the senÍle, or rules of sllence and
separatíon for the ten-to-threnty-year convict. Under these con-
dftions, superintendents !'rere content to administer a custodÍal
Progran. 14

Custody began to supercede reform. Stríct milÍtary discipline

and compliance with rules produced order but not changed behaviour.

Instítutions establÍshed to reform the conduct of the crimínal soon

became institutions which dÍdnothing more than perpetuate the behav-

íour which Èhey were trying to correct. The transition vras made from

reform and rehabilitation to custody. rr0nce begun, the decline from

rehabilitation to custodianship took on a self-reÍnforcing quality...

Superintendents more easily accornmodated themselves to the tasks of

custodianship, and Èhe notíon of reform became irrelevant to the

dafly routine (of the institutiorr).15

This situation lasted until almost a century later. In 1921

Dr. GLueck found that 85% of "if residents became recidivÍsts, con-

ffnement wÍthín a physical facÍ1ity hras seriously questÍoned and

considered ineffective for returning rehabilitated residents to the

commrnity... Prison dísciplÍnes provided protection to society only

during the resÍdent rs incarceration. No preparation was made for his

uLtimate return to the corununity. The realizatíon of this ineffecÈ-

L4
Roth:nan,

15
rbid.

Discovery of the Asylum , p. 239.
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iveness gave birth to a new philosophy. L6

The new philosophy Ìüas designed to consider ttoEaL f rehabÍLita-

tÍon.. It necessitated a classification system for residenËs to deter-

mine treatment. EmphasÍs was placed on the use of professionaL per-

sonnel (psychíatrists, psychologÍsts, and social workers), a joÍnt

diagnosis of a resident rs needs and a prescription for the resident rs

treatment in terms of cust,ody, education, díscipline, health, "t".17
A new factor was Íntroduced into the system when professional

caretakers entered the picture. The hope rras expressed that profes-

sionals would classify behaviour and prescribe treatment. ThaË hope

was not, and is still not, realízed. The process of diagnosing and

classífying criminal behaviour is a complex task. If the choíce is

to classify by crime conmitted, there cannot be a set treatment Pre-

scrÍbed because wiEhin the crime category systerû indÍvidual personal-

íty constnrcts must still be dealt wiËh. trIhen an attempt is made to

deal in the area of personality constructs it becomes evídenÈ that

again the classifícatÍon becomes a.complex sítuation. It is necessary

to return ao "tr"" and effect relatíonship when trying to classífy

treaÈment. As the complexity of classification of cause of crÍme is

evÍdent, so is classification of treatment. Causal theories such as

16
McReynolds, @, p. 2

17
rbid.
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dífferential association (sutherland and cressey), social disorgani-

lzatlon (Merton, Cloward and Ohlín); role theory (Parsons and Cohen),

and psychogenic theory (FriedLander and E. Erickson), have a certain

anount of validity when applied Ëo some segment of the offender

poptrLatfon but none of these theories alone is sufficiently complex

to account for the totaL observable range of causal factors.lS As

there ís complexity in identifyíng causal factors í"n crime and cate-

gorizíng then Ín a meaningful vøay, so there is difficulty ín classf-

fying treatment goals.

The function of treatment ín a correctional progranune is to

modify the characterístics of the offender and/or the aspects of his

envi.ronment which are responsÍb1e for hís involvement in deviant
10

activÍty. " The unsettling part of the above statement Ís that,

although treatment is applíed, therapeuÈically or otherwise, there Ís

no conclusive evidence that anyÈhing works. The tanythingr includes

incarceratíon, parole, and probation with or without therapeutic

treatment by psychiatrists, psychologÍsts, and/or social workers.

Studíes of the impact of treatment of client populations have been

generally discouraging. No one has yet empirically answered Eysenckrs

challenge that the proportion of mental patÍents ímproved following

treatment is approximately the same as the spontaneous remission

l8".rrur,, 
'Classífication of Offenders", p. Zíg.

19
Ibid., p. 244.
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.20raEe.

This 1s not Íntended as complete discouragement towards the

therapeutic approach to the crimÍnal offender. In an overall consid-

eration, the correctíonal field has moved. I,ltrether or not iË is

noving ín the right directÍon isstill open to question. considering

the advances of humanity Ín the past few years it mrst be concluded

that at leasË the approach to punishment (í.e., treatment) is more

humanethan in past decades. The questÍon whích is still unanswered

is rsheËher or not the present treatment approaches are any more

effectÍve than in the past. The literature does not seem to support

the Ídea that treatment ís more effective (Mclarenr2l co,rsineau and

Veevers,22 sh.pp ard,23 t¡terbrid ee24'r.

Morris quotes Walter BaÍ1ey of the Uníversity of Cal.ifornia

20 Ibíd., p. 245.

2T
DavÍd Mclaren, I'Cons, Hacks, and Educated Screws - The

Prisón Politics of Discipline and Rehabilitation, rr Canadi Journal
of CrimÍnologv and Corrections, Vol. 15, /É1 (January, L973),

22

25-38.

D.F. CousÍneau and J. E. Veevers, trlncarceration as a
Response to Crime: The Utilizat Íon of Canadian PrÍsonsrtt in Deviant

," ed. by Craig L. Boydell, Carl F.Behavíour and cietal Reactíon
GrindsËaff and Paul C. I,rlhitehead. (Toronto: Holt, RineharË and
I,IÍnston of Canada Ltd., L972) r pp. 135-151.

23
Colin S. Sheppardr. 'tEffective Counselling Techniques for

Correctional PracËÍtioners r 
tt Canad Ían Journal of CrimÍnology and

Correct ions , Vol. 15, iÉ3 (Ju1y, L973), 306-315.

24
I.I.R. OuÈerbridge, ttThe Tyranny of Treatment...?tÌ, Canadian

lof rimíno1o and Cor ct , Vol. 10 (1968), 378-387.
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who studied 100 reports of emplrical evaluations of correctional

treatment. The reports, beÈween the years 1940 and 1960, were to

ansrder Èhe questíon of Èhe effectiveness of treatment. The answer

produced was: ftevidence of the effectiveness of correctfonal treat-

ment is inconsistent, contradictory and of questionable relÍability.25

Ilowever, there Ís some evidence that present treatment is as effect-

ive in reducing recÍdivÍsm rates as total íncarceration.

The historical overview of rtreatment I has progressively moved

through the process of direct and imrnediaÈe punishment for crime

(torture¡ m'tilation, death), to incarceration and supposed rehabí1Ít-

ation (the Auburnand Phíladelphia systems), to Èhe introduction of

parole, probatÍon, and suspended sentence contingent upon the fact

that the,releasee subject hímself to treatment, and finally, to the

present approach which involves parole, probation, and suspended

senÈence but which places t.he emphasis on com'rn¡nity Ínvolvement in

the correctional process.

There Ís a possible two-stream approach'today to the r¡hole area

of corrections. The first stream .or".ntrttes on the inmaÈe still

confined wiÈhin the walls of the total instltution. The second stream

emphasizes a treatment approach to t.he inmate released on parole,

placed on probation or serving a suspended senÈence.

The FunctÍonal Unit approach is the treatment approach now

25Morris and Hawkins, The Politician rs Guide p. LzO.
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being advocated for fnmates stlLL confÍned r¡ithín the waLls of total
instltutlons. A functfonal unit can be conceptualized as one of a

number of smal1 self-contained ftfnstitutíonsrr operating Ín semi-

autonûmous fashion within the confines of a larger factlity.26 The

emphasÍs of these units is preparation for re-entry through a process

of treatment cenÈered on consideration of the moral Íssue - is the

offender safe to have in society? Moral issues cannot be consídered

1n Ísolation from conrrn:nítr, sÍnce as the co"n'n¡nÍty reacts and

responds, so the moral values are established. Connr¡,nity gÍves con-

texÈ to moral issues.

Tl¡o other considerations of approach in the functional unít are

problen-solving as a process and a resocÍalizing model for treatment.

This re-soclalizing nodel Ís the management of all socÍalizing pro-

cesses available in prÍson life to encourage Ínmates to use the

socially induced crisis of impriso ment for change toward moral

naturity and increased sociar compet or"".27 studt28, Levinson and
29Gerard have cl.early outlined suggestíons, structure .and irnpLications

26
Robert B. Levinson, Ph.D., and

llnits: A DÍfferent Correctional Approa
¡CNXVII, lÉ4 (Decenber, 1973), 8-16.

Roy E. Gerard, tFünctíonal
ch, rr Federal Probation , Vo1.

27

Ø-unít:
El11ot Studt, Sheldon L.
Search for Comur¡nitv in

Messinger and Thomas P. tlilson,
Prison (New York: Russell Saget

Foundation, 1968)r pp. 5-19.

.28
Ibid.

29l.ario"on and Gerard, rlFunctional Unitsr,, p. g

E.
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for settÍng up the functlonal unlt approach. There 1s probably

validity in this type of approach, but the experience of fts use ís

too short to provide any proof. The funcÈional uniË apProach exposes

criminologists and reformers to rra dÍfferent approach ín the deLivery

of effective correctíonaL treatmenÈ servÍces to incarcerated

.30otlen(lers.

That the functional unit approach may be an advanced treatment

procedure for incarcerated indivíduals can be consídered in the 1íght

of a statement by Studt, Messinger, and lrrilson in answer to the

question facing correctionaL admÍnístrators - Hów do you otganize

peopLe so that the outcome of theÍr rrork is more adequaÈe socÍal

beings? z

The answer Èo trHow do you organize for resocÍaLization?...can
be discovered only as free people and offenders together are
set the t.ask of creating corrrrunities where moral values take
precedence over alL others in the daily socializing processes of
life. Such comrmrnitíes r¿ill noÈ be tidy in the bureaucratic
senser. . . they will frighten the bureaucratic and streËch the
administrator rs capacity for leadership. But they will be deal-
ing with the stuff of real life insofar as they engage each
indivÍdua1 in the inËÍmately personal discovery of what it means

to be a resPonsible social being.31

gvercrowding in penal insËitutions, and the apparenÈ necessity

for reform and rehabiLitation have forced criminologists to look for

alternatíve methods of treatment for the criminal offender. One pos-

sible alternative Ís the funcËional unit r¿ithin the total ínstítution -

30 rbid. , P. 16.

31
Studt, llessinger and lliLson, .É:Ug!!., P. 288.
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the interdisciplinary team approach, LfvÍng and workÍng in close con-

tact with the selected fnmates, dealing wlth specific rehabilltation

functÍons. Some problems whích can arÍse from this procedure are (L)

how is the selection of ínmates detertined, (2) what ls the staff/in-

mate ratio and Ís this feasible within Ëhe present structure, (3) r¿hat

is to be done wÍth the inmates not sel-ected to live in the unít?

Serious consíderatÍon mr-rst be given these questions.

I,lhanprÍsons became the tfirst resortr they became overcrowded

' and the refora movement came to a halt - the emphasis was security

and disciplíne. Now treatment progranmes have beeir initiated, but the

facilíty is unabLe to accorunodate the variety of equipment and space

needed to meet the needs of the residents. Even with the Íntroduction

of treatment the residents were stilL díssociated from the free
32co¡Illu.rn].cy.

the final portion of this chapter will deal with stream t!¡o -

'the treatment of indÍviduals released back into the coram.¡níty on

probåtion, parole, or suspended sentence. This sectÍon wilL deal

specifically wíth the Correctional Centre setting as Ít relates to men

on parole and the specific focus of this practicum, whÍch wÍll be

discussed more fully in Chapter III.

Following the studies of Clen'mer (L926) and Goffman (1.961)

emphasis was placed on the prisonization effect of rtotal Ínstitutions I

I
32

l"fcReynolds, Physical Components p.
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and the influence of the prison Ínmate sub-culture. AlL thls leads

to the point where today the concern for treatment is expanded Ín two

maJor areas: (1) sqcialÍzation - the develop'menL of Èhe resident Ín

his relatÍonship with others; and (2) re-socialization whÍch indicates

that the resÍdent nnrst undergo some correciÍonal guidance ín his

behaviour before he socÍalizes wíth others again. CrimínologisÈs are

striving to use the conrrqrnity to re-sociaLize anð. socÍaLize the resi-

dent and ComnnrnÍty-based progranmes are now established.33

Approximately 80% of the present prison populatÍon do no!

require incarceration. For the 2O"A wl:'o do the functionaL unít approach

may be the aLÈernative to the punit,ive, custodial- approach. However,

for t,he 80% perhaps the alternative lÍes in the Comunity CorrectÍon

Centre (C.C.C. ) approach. The paper cannot deal with hor¡ Ëhese C.C.C. rs

may be developed so that total incarceration is unnecessary. At thís

point the paper will deal with the feasibility of the C.C.C. approach

as a re-entry facility.

. Corm.¡nity Correction Centres are establlshed to accoûmodate

releasees ori parole who are required to serve 4-8 months in a resident-

ial setting before beÍng released on their mandatory parole. The

resident is required to work and maÍntain himself. In essence, he Ís

sÈfll a prisoner but is free to work and to re-establish contact wíth

famíly and friends ín the comunity. The C.C.C. has rules which rn¡st.

33
rbid.

È r
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be adhered to, but the residents heLp to forrm¡late these ruLes and act

as self-discíplinees for each other.

C.C.C. rs have not been ln operation long enough to establ-ish

r¡hether or not they are effectíve 1n cutting the recidívÍsm rate. 1\¿o

studíes done wíth juvenile offenders, however, do índicate that there

1s some valÍdity to the comnuníty treatment approach. The Highflelds

experiment has a resídential setting wíth a small homogeneous grouP

where intimate contact exists wíth the boys and staff; there are fer¿

rules and treaÈment ls focussed on interaction based on reality and

responsibílity. The boys from llighfÍelds succeed and this is true

even when Ëh'e background variables which are related to theÍr success

or failure are held constant.34 A second study - The CalÍfornia Youth

Study, a non-residential treatment prograrme - reveals that only 287"

of the groups have had paroLe revoked as comPared to 527" ín the con-

trol group which was institutÍonalized and then returned to the

comrnity under parole supervision.35
' Although the evidence is not conclusive'it would appear that

the comrnity centre approach does hold some validity and could be an

effective al-ternative to total incarceration.

The ídea of comunity centered corrections has been around for

a nurnber of years. Glaser Ln L964 predicted that the Location of

physicaL facilitÍes would be eventually related directly to the com-

34- 'Ashley H. I.leeks, Youthful Of f enders at Highf ields (Ann Arbor:
The University of l"lichigan Press, 1958), p. L27.

L

3s I'forris and Hawkíns, The Po litician rs GuÍde , p. IzL.
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u¡nity. These centres would be small in size and rely on contacts

with corrnrnity organizatfons. Glaser saw the treatmenc beÍng exer-

cfsed through person to person contacÈ between sÈaff and, resident

in the routine acts of hrork, study, and play. Howard Gill (1961) saw

residents living under normal condítions comparable to the free com-

rnunity where un:tual trust and respect, cooperation and willíngnesg

replace the old preoccupation with securíty and segreg"tiorr.36

Treatment at such centres r¿ould be inÈensive and shorE-term,

working with the offender and his family on the interaction princlple.

InteractÍon would need to concentrate on choice, reality of choice,

and acceptance of the responsibílity of the choice made. This wouLd

relaËe Èo persons who have been íncarcerated for a period of time and

¡rho have become rprisonizedt. TheÍr self-identÍty has been almost

completely removed and the need is to build up their o¡¿n seLf-image.

A second need is to re-establish contact with wífe, children, and

frÍends - a need to reunify the relationships which have been severed

for a number of months or years. It would appear that the C.C.C. ís

an Ídeal pLace to rtreat I the offender who is required to make these

ÈransitÍonal. ad justments

This chapter has attempted to gíve an historical overview of

treatment of the crimínal offender. The dilema of custody/ Èreatment

is stilL a realÍty but iË seems unproductíve to rernain losÈ in the

36
McReyno lds, Physical Componentg p.8

37strrdt, lvlessinger, and lqrilson, .É;Un:!l, p. 288.

r
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controversy betv¡een custody and treatment and bet¡¡een one form of

correctional treåtment and another. Lfke, Ell.fot Studt we nust keep

before us the questÍon, rllühat fs the Èask and ¡¡hat fe the proper use

of the avallable resources for accompl.ishfng thls task.37

' The author holds that C.C.C; rs wfth the treatment as descrlbed

above Ls one'way of accompllshlng the task of frcorrectlbnrt. Chapter

III wll1 lLlustrate more fut ly how the treatment rùas radmlnfsteredl

and what the outcome of the treatment rüas

37
Studt, Messfnger, and [tiLson, .ÊÞ!!, p. 288.



CHAPTER ÏI

FÀl'fILY THERAIY - A SELECTED REVIEI^I

a

In this section of the paper an attempt will be made to gÍve a

selected review of famÍly Èherapy as it relates to this practicum.

The length of presenÈation does not allow the opportunÍty to gÍve a

detaiLed, chronologÍcal description of the development of this

particuLar clinical approach, however, a selectíon will be made of

specific therapists. An atËempt wÍlL be made to isolate some of the

concepÈs of these particular therapists in order to try and determine

what makes them particularly distÍnct in terms of thelr treatment.

The overall purpose of this section of the PaPer is to build

parË of a rationale for usíng a family centred approach wÍth criminal

offenders. OnIy in assessing the various approaches and techniques

to family therapy can a beginner therapíst consolidate and pu11

together that r¿hich is right for her particular settÍng working with

a partícular clÍentele.

Famil-y therapy is not ne¡¡. Ilowever, in reviewÍng the litera-

ture it Ís noted that "family therãpy has existed as a distínct tyPe

of Ëreatment for about 20 yearsrtl and duríng that period of tirne

extensive Literature has developed

1
Jay Haley and Lynn lloffman, Technigues

York: Basíc Books, Inc., 1967), p. v.
of Familv Therapv (New
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The idea of workÍng with the family has been a part, of social

work since the tíme of Mary RÍchmond. However, some cLarification fs

necessary. In the casework approach the idea was to work with the

fanily, but not to necessarily see all of Ehe famiLy at one time,

togeEher in one place. Haley descrÍbes the casework approach, that

i8, concentratíng on seeing the índividual regularly but keepíng arnrare

of the fact that there is a family involved, as one rrüay of doing

faniLy therapy. He states:

From the family vÍew, whaÈ r,¡as once considered indivÍdual
therapy is seen as one way of intervening into a family or other
natural groups.z

h 1961 Ackerman, Beatman and Sherman wrote:

Emphasis on the farnily has been especíally prominent in the
evoluEÍon of the casework me.thod, and was maintained as casework
passed successfully through periods of Íncorporating knowledge
from sociology, psychology, and psychoanalysis. The techniques
and methods of extending help, as well as the diagnostÍ.c base,
rsent through radical revisions from tíme to time, but the aim of
protecting and strengthening families has not swerved.,

The evoLution has continued to the present. Irrhat is evident,

however, ís that there does not exist among the various therapists one

description òf rfanilyr which can be applied universally. As Haley

stated above, to see a person individually is one r/ay of doing farnily

therapy. (As long as the famÍ1y is defined as the unit of change. )

2
Jay Ha1ey, rlFamily Therapy: A Radical Changerr, in Changing

Families: A Familv Therapy Reader, ed. by Jay Haley (New York: Grune
and StratÈon, 1971), p. 273.

3
Nathan W. Ackerman, M.D., Frances L. Beatman and Sanford N.

Sherman, eds. , Exploring the Base for Family Therapy (New York:
Fanily Service Association of America, 1961), p. I
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The other end of the continuum ís to see all of the representatíves

of all the agencies invoLved wíth one family, plus all the famlly

merobers (nuclear and extended) who are intimately invoLved in the sit-

uation in an trÍntersystems conference".4 These t$¡o positlons rePresent

the two extlemes on t.he continuum.

In L961 Satir and Jackson defined rfarnilyr as: ...parents and

chlldren (or other persons who are a part of the immedíate social

'family)-... and it would appear that if thís defÍnition is accepted

then the farnÍIy, as described, becomes the focus for treatment. It

stíll remains an indivÍdual choÍce of the theraPisË as to ¡¿hom he

wiLl include Ín the sessíons. The membership of the acLual sessions

is something which the therapist manipulates for his own therapeutic

ends. Beels and Ferber in theír artícLe, rFamily Therapy: A Viewtr,

make the point that |tfamily therapyrs attentÍon is devoted towards

a farnily group, but Ëhe whole group does not need to be present at one

time. It is the interest and allegience of the therapÍst tov¡ards the

whole family which defines family Ëherapy, and not the number of people

in the toot.6

4s .H. Iurerswald , M. D. , rlFamilíes, Change, and the Ecological
Vol. 10, lÉ3 (September , L97L) .PerspectÍverr, Family Process

5Don D. Jackson and Virgínia Satir, 'A Review of Psychiatric
Developments in Family Diagnosis and Family Therapy, rr ín Exploring the
Base for Familv Therapv r ed. by Ackerrnan, Beatman and Sherman (Nev¡ York:

ion of America, 1961), p. 30.Fanily Servíce Assocíat

6

Therapy:
p. 302.

C. Christian Beels, M.D.,
A View.tr Family Process

and Andrew Ferber, M.D.,
, Vol . 8, lþ2 (Septerober,

rFanily
Le6e),
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' thls statement of Beels and Ferber Ís congruent with what is
discovered fn revÍewing the literature. As was cíted above, the con-

tinuum goes from the indivídua1 arl the üray to the systems network.

The choíce of membership is dependent entirely upon the parÈicular

theraplst and the partícu1ar situatÍon. The evoLution from casework

to the present, centred on changing from a famiry-oriented approach

to a family dÍagnosis and treatment, approach. rn oÈher r.rords, the

entÍre fanfly Ís Íncluded more visibly in the prograrîrne plan for
treatment.

People - individual and famiry - seek herp because there has

been a breakdown in social functioning. Breakdown ís defíned fn
terms of rsociaLt, therefore, it urust be recognized that the break-

dov¿n affects more than orie individual . The famiryr as,a sub-system,

Ís signÍficant in the eËiology, development and outcome of individual
conflict and adaptatíon.7 The farnily in turn is a reflectÍon of the

larger society. Ackerman has stated:

The purpose and functions of family life are m'rtiple...Beyondthe prime task of protecting the bioiogicar integrity and thegrowth potential of the offspring, the main ongoing functíon ofthe famÍly group is to support the conÈinued sãcÍalization andhumanizatÍon of its members, children and adurts arike. trrrhenfanÍly life fails, the inevitable consequence is a tendencytoward dehumanizatÍon of behavior.,

7
Celia Mirchel1,

in Exploring the Base,
trA 'Casel¡ork Approach to Disturbed Familiesrted. by Ackerman, Beatman and Sherman, p. 69.

8
Nathan I,I. Ackerman, rrA Dynamic Approach for the clínicaIApproach to Family conflict,ttin Exploring the Base, ed. by Ackerman

Beatman and Sherman, p. 53.
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The family is responsÍb1e for fostering the well-being and

mental health of its members. The famiLy is made up of its merobers

as they l-earn to react and respond ín relatÍonshíp to one another.

l{hen one member ceases to function in an adeguate Ìday, the total

fanily is affected. The unit of treatment is no longer the person,

ít is the set of relationships ín r^¡hich the person is embedded.

The goal of famíly therapy is to chang e the family system of

interactíon. Family Ëherapists are distinct as a group largely

because ef s serîmon assumption: if the individual is Èo change, the

context 1n which he lives m.rst change.9 Family therapists generally

agree that their function is not to make the family a more perfectly

functioning group, but that therapy has the first purPose of working

with the family group to improve its function as a family. One of

the fanÍ1yrs most important funcEions is to promote differentiation.

The therapist does noË sirnply try to make the family norettgroupy"

more cohesive, but on the contrary, tries Èo promote iËs growth and

d ifferent itt iorr. 
1 0

With the foregoing in mind, it uu.tst be agreed with Haley and

Hoffman, when they state:

...(a) variety of approaches to family treatment (has) emerged
...No one has sufficient knowledge of the many famí1y Èherapy
approaches to offer a.concise work which surrrmarízes both pract-
íce and theory. Defining family therapy and distinguishing it
from other therapeutic approaches can be difficult...Because of

9
Haley and lloffman,

108."1" and Ferber,

Techniques, P.v

trFamily Therapy : A Vier¿,tt p. 285 .
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the variety of ways famílies are treated, one cannot call
family therapy sirnply a ner,f meËhod of treatment, Ít is a nelr
way of conceptualizing the cause and cure of psychiatric
problems.,,

It ls evídent , and a recogni zed f.act, that there are a variety of

approaches to family therapy. Central to all approaches' hol,Tever'

is the underlying fact that family therapists are working with the

concept of interaction among systems and sub-systems. The major

work of the famíly treatment approach ín the 1950ts lvas done with

the families of schízophrenics (Bateson, Jackson' and tt"tuyl2). The

emphasis of these men centred on corumnication (verbal and non-verbal)

in relationships within the system and concentrated on the ínterac-

tion which resulted. The interaction rras often seen as dysfunctional

serving only to perPetuate the deviant behaviour of the rrchosen onetr.

This concept of dysfunctional interaction can be applied to other

areas of deviance, as n¡ell as to the schizophrenic behavíour' for

example, the criminal deviant.

. 
Although it has been stated that the central concept of family

therapy is interaction through relat.ionships and com.rnication, it

rmlsË be recognized that there are many approaches to dealing with

Èhis concept. Beels and Ferber state:

11
Ealey and Hoffman, Technigues P.v

T2

I{eakland,
Marriase
Books, Inc

Gregory Bateson, Don D. Jackson, JaY
ttA Note on the Double-Bi-ndrt in Com¡nr

Haley, and John
n icat ion Famil and

ed. by Don D. Jackson (Palo Alto: Science and Behavior
., 1970), p. 55.
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...1t is poíntless to try to absËract Ëhe technique from these
rnany approaches, since the personal stamp of the therapist is so
clearly the first thing to understand.r,

Farnlly therapy is the specifÍc approach of a specífic therapist, in

relation to the particular famíly, in a given situatíon at a glven

poÍnt in tÍme. All that can be gathered from the above is that each

therapist roust develop what is right for her taking into account

what has been done by othàrs. It would be a difficult and. a time

consuming task to document and codify specific techniques and/or

skills in reLation to specific cases. The most important approach Èo

faniLy therapy is to do it oneself. That is, the only way to inte-

grate Èhe literature v¡ith one's experí"o"".t4

Ilaley staÈes that '\¿hat we do with a family will vary with the

family. Therefore, family therapy is not as easily descríbed as

psychoanalysis or behaviour therapy, where there is a set method to

follo¡t nrhaÈever the prob1.*. tt15

To capsulate the foregoing; family therapy has many diverse

approaches dictated by the particular therapÍst. It is farnily

centred (famíly as defined by the parËícular therapist). The one

central concept is that there is a system based on ínteractíon,

comrnrnication and,relationship between sub-systems. It is an acÈion-

oríented form of treatmenÈ centred on the Ídea of re-establishing

adequate social functioning..

13
Beels and Ferber, tlFamily Therapy: A Viewtt, p. 281.

l4rbi¿ , p. 282 .

15tt"1.y,'Tamily Therapy'r, in Changing Families , p. 283.
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One of the goals of thÍs practícum was to review the famiLy

literature and to compare and contrast various techníques. ThÍs task

fs almost insurmountable, however, when reviewing the selected thera-

pists an atternpt will be made to compare and contrast them in the

following areas: (1) how the clíents are fengaged' ínto therapy; (2)

some of the specifÍc techniques used during the sessíons; and (3) how

termination is íntroducted, and carríed out.

The specific therapÍsts reviewed are: (1) Minuchin, (2) Satir,

and (3) Í{hitaker. Jay Haley, although not a practicíng farníly thera-

pist, is included in the review because of hÍs contribution to the

fieLd through his wrítíng. It is recognized that there are many

therapists who could be reviewed and during the following discussion

cross-reference will be made to some of the other people ín the fíeld.

Another therapist (although not specifically a fannÍ1y therapist) to

¡shom reference may be made in a later chapter is l.fÍlliam Glaser and

his tReality Therapytt approach. Some reference will be made later to

othet therapeutic approaches, for example, Èhe principles of behaviour

modification and transactional analysis. Reference is made to these

approaches because it could be said that some family therapists use

some of the prÍnciples of these theories as an underpinning for Èheir

particular approach.

the first therapÍst to be reviev¡ed is Salvador MinuchÍn.

l(inuchin and his team developed their early approach because of a

belief, formed through observation and experíence wiÈh disadvantaged

chÍldren, that the typical middle-class approach Ëo family therapy is
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not ahÀtays applicable to famllies who are socfally and economlcaLly

deprÍved. Mlnuchin states

I{e think ít of some significance to indlcate that the poor
do have a culture of theÍr own; consequently, any actempi to
understand the culturaL and famílÍal patterns found in áertaÍn
segments of our socÍety necessitates a dÍfferent set of re-
search and professíonal tools than wouLd be the case when we
speak of deprÍvation. 15

l'fínuchin stresses the fact that it Ís the corn¡r't¡nicatíonaL, affective

and cognitive styles of family members, as well as theÍr aspirations,

goal-s and vaLues, that are signifÍcant. His approach centred on

offsettlng - an attempt to modífy - the conÍr¡nicationaL, behavÍoural

and cognÍtÍve styl.es. In other words, to attenpt to break the habit-

uaL dodes of chíld care, parental handlíng, and the structure of the

famlLy system because these modes create a distincËÍve set which

interfere with Ëhe |tenrichÍngrr and t'building-blockrr approach.

I'tinuchin deveLoped his approach to deaL with the urban,

disorganized famÍly lívíng Ín the mídst of poverty. He cites that
rrthere Ís little doubt that traditional approaches and techniques

of psychotherapy (partÍcurarly psychoanalysis), treatment, counsel-

Ling'and casework are noË appropriate for segments of the disadvant- '

aged popu1atfon. "lT

BeeLs and Ferber, in theír cl.assÍfication of therapists, make

16
Salvador l{Ínuchin, et aI.,

Basic Books, Inc., L967), p. 29.
Familíes o the Slums (New York:

L7
Ibid., p. 35
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two major dÍvisions: conductors and reactors. Conductors are defÍned

as therapists ¡¡ho maíntain theÍr position in the group by'staying on

top and leading the group. Reactors are defined as therapists who may

shift out of Èhe boundary of the group from time to time.18

Under this definÍtion Minuchin Ís descríbed as a conductor and

as well is noted for being quit,e elaborate in his stage directlon.19

ThÍs 1s true and is probably based on the belief of l"linuchin thaÈ the

expecËations of the poor when they seek help for personal problems

are different from mídd1e-class clients. He states:

...the low-íncome patienÈ expects and seeks suggestion,
dír'ect advice, attentíon to physical problems (medicíne and
physÍca1 treatment), warmth and support yet rtauËhorityrt and
strlcture. rO

- This basis leads Minuchin to take a very directive approach

wÍth his clíents. lle becomes very action-oriented. He rrseducesrt his

clients into therapy by becoming very actively involved in the system

from the outset. IIis belief that "talk-therapy" does little for this

partícular populaÈíon encourages him to be active from the initial

intervíel¡.

Once 'seduced | Ínto therapy, an" famíIy becomes subject Ëo the

specific techniques developed by Minuchin and his team. They look at

18Be"1s and Ferber, 'Eamíly Therapy: A Viewr" p. 286.

19 Ibid., p. 288

20
l{inuchin, Famílies , p 36
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their therapeutic intervention in the context of prínciples and

technfques r¿hich challenge: (1) comrmrnicationaL system, (2) the

structure of the farnily, and (3) the affectíve sy"t"m.21 The Ëhera-

pist activates conflÍct and Íncreases tensíon in order to trchalLenge

the established pathways of the famfly. The therapist challenges the

famí1y sÈructure by concretely modífying the direction of the trans-

actional pathways: he can turn to or address the sílent member; he

can actively interrupt pathways; or he can initiate dialogue in order

to circumvent a regularized (and often dysfunctíonal) interaction.22

The need to assist families to become al¡rare of the rigídity

of their particular transactional pathways yielded the technique

r¡hich l"linuchin describes as rtask-oriented famÍ1y th".apy'.23 This

technique directs farnily members Ëo participate in faníly tasks but

under differenÈ conditíons, and sometimes in opposition to the usual

family pattern of interactíon.

In order to break Êhe tradítional pattern the procedure of

each session moves through 3 basic.stages: (1) a meeting wiÈh the

r¿hole fanily in order to delineate and focus upon a partícu1ar prob-

lem area and also to assess feelings, attitudes, and perceptions of

the family merobers regardíng the problem; (2) a meeting of two

2L
Ibid., p. 245.

22 Ibid. , p. 256.

23rbru. , o. 26L
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separate sub-systens -'the parents and sÍblfngs - in order to alLow

for freer verbal-fzatíon on the part, of the respectÍve sub-systems;

and (3) a meeting of the whole famíLy agaín to alLo¡¡ the therapist

to selectívely revlew the events in the seParate meetings.24

Mfnuchin activates conflict in the system and thus concentrates

on a frconfLÍct-resolution fanily therapy".25 This approach requires

that the therapist be ar¿are of indfvídual dynamícs and also how these

dlmamÍcs are manifested in farníly transactíons as wel.l as in the

famílyre patterns of com¡unication.

CentraL to the nethod of Èhls approach are the folLowÍng: the

suggestíon that interpersonal probLems have concreÈe solutions in Ëhe

Ínterpersonal realm; tasks are clearly structured and focused on the

here-and-now; the famí1y Ís divíded Ínto sub-groups (particípants and

observers) with one sub-group actively involved in resolving the

confllct while the oÈher sub-group observes (usualLy through a one-

way mirror); observation enPhasizes ínspection raÈher than Íntro-

spection; variations in sub-groups.membership ällow for developíng

more differåntial concepts of interpersonal causallty; and active
26

manipulatÍon of sub-group composítion introduces new roles.

Minuchinfs method constantly tests the lÍmÍts and rocks the

'olorq.. , o. L4.

25 Ibid. , p. 269.

26JÞt4., pp. 27L-272.
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system. To test 1ímíts he challenges the customary direction and

usual flow of cormrnÍcatíon and to rock the sysËem he overexposes

the conflict by siding r¿íËh different particípants at dífferent
moments. The tactÍc ís to unbalance and loosen the farnily's custom-

ary patterns, forcing them to organize around conflÍcts Ín new ways

and thus Ínstrument change. trlhen fanilÍes responses are disrupted,

the fanily can then realize that their accustomed ways of reacting

have frozen the family system. Definite tasks, introducing a

different course, can help to unfreeze the paÈtern and thus induce

change. ìtinuchin rs emphasÍs is on breaking patterns of action to

produce feelings, and he uses himself as the explicit agent or

intermediary in making the break. For Minuchin the present interac-

tÍon of the famíly is manipulated - the unconscious content for the'

individual, çhe psychoanalytic theme, is secondary... .27

In the particular situatÍons cited by Minuchirr2S in his work

wÍth deprived families, the contracts were for 30 r¿eeks with each

session approximately 1| hours long: Termination with the family came

when it was evidenced, mainly through verbal observation and involve-

ment that the family had developed more favourable patterns of coping

wíth the r¿orld around them and with their ohrn problems. This change

in patterns is assessed in tems of the interpersonal Ínteraction which

27
Beels and Ferber, rFamily Therapy: A VÍew'r, p. 2Bg.

28
Ùfínuchin , Families , p. 46.
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takes pLace with the famlly mernbers.

In ¡¿orking towards termination with the family Minuchin moni-

tors hís participatíon so as to teach the family to employ hís means

of mediation, interpretation, and changing composiÈion and he makes

sure that thfs is a tangíble process by taking himself out of the

ínteraction and makÍng farnily members continue irt.29 hrhen this

stage Ís reached terminatíon can take place because the famlly wÍ11

have learned through experience a new method of coping with the Ínter-

personal transactÍons among family members.

Virginia Satir is also classified by Beels and Ferber as a

conductor - one who stays on top of the family and who leads by

dírection. Satir presents herself to the fanily as a teacher and

expert in comm¡nication.30 Like Minuchin, Satir sees the family rtÍn

Èotorr at least for the beginning sessions. If a symptom is dÍsplayed

or acted out in one member of the family, SatÍr states that in order

to understand the.rneaning of the sy¡nptom, she has to see hors it fits

into the family sysÈem. She also believes that every piece of behav-

íour in a fanily is logical to the faroÍly system.31

Satir rs techniques are not devised to work with any particular

29
rbid. p. 296.

30Beels and Ferber, rTaníly Therapy: A Viewrr, p. 287.

31
Haley and Hoffman, IgchnlgË, p. 98.
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socio-economic group. Her methods, inítiaLly formr.rlated from contact

with schizophreníc patients at the ?alo Alto Institute, consist of

concepts and techniques whích can be readily used r¿ith .familles and

Persons from many socio-economic groups and with a variety of problems.

One of Satirrs maÍn concepts is that family therapists deal wíth

famÍly pain, and that because one person has pain it shows up ín

s¡mptoms which all members are feeling. The pain Ín some way ís

serving a family functÍon as well as an indivl.dual function.32

The rpain rin Èhe family, and honr the varíous members react and

respond to it, can serve as a balancing mechanism to keep the family

in a homeostatíc state.33 Satir believes that the marital relation-

shÍp influences the character of faurily homeostasis and states that

this relationship is the axis around which all other farnily relation-

ships are formed. She defines the parents as the |tarchitectsrrof the

farnily.34

Satir, in her book rrConioint Farnily Therapytl , validates accepted

personality theory that :

...learning about handling love, haÈe, anger, and fear takes
place in the nuclear family. In our opiníon this learníng then

32Virginia Satir, Con Íoint Familv Therapv (?a1o Alto: Scíence
and Behavior Books, Inc., L967), p. 1.

33
Don D. Jackson, The Question of Family Homeostasisrr in Commu-

nícation - Family and Marriage ed. by Jackson, p. 1.

34
Satir, Con Íoint Family Therapy p. 1
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becomes the basÍs uþon which any fanfly interaction is shaped.
By the nature of things, 1t influences the development of
lndividual sel-f-esteem and consequently the indivÍdual rs
behavÍor. r,

Ïndividual development of self-esteem and behavíour is passed on from

the famil.y adults to the children and these are passed on through

corrnunicatÍon. Comrnr¡nÍcation is central in Satirrs technique - it

fnvolves a sender and a receíver and centres around the reacti.on and

response to the cormnunicatÍon.

In the inÍtÍal fntervÍew, Satir makes sure the message to the

fanlly ís that everyone has a name and a place which sÈresses the

fact of índividuatÍon often found lacking Ín dysfunctÍonal families.

fler specific techniques centres on ¡ghat she defines as sculptoring

the farniLy - that is, starting wiÈh the marital pair, visfbly demon-

strating their relationship to one another and then Èhe remainder of

Êhe fæ1ly rraddingrr their rposition' ln terms of other famíly members.

As well as the sculptoring technique Satir works with the rules within

the fanily. f,Ihen ruLes are made more explícÍt.within the system, they

can be questioned causing stress or anxiety which is necessary t.o

facíl,itate change r¡ithÍn the system.

Change may be defined as an action which brings abouÈ a response.

The action m.¡st be ne¡¡ or different which would then result Ín a new

or different response. If the new actÍon is resísted there will still

3s
Jackson and SatÍr, rrA RevÍew of PsychiarrÍc Developrnentstt, in

Exploring Èhe Base , P. 43.
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be a change fn the systern. Change involves (1.) actlon, (2) response

and (3) a change-agent. For Satir, then, the new actÍon ryould be the

strese of questioning the rules. Thls would result in a dÍfferenÊ

response and thus facfLÍtate change.

Satir is determined to teach the famíly a nerü language wíth

whlch they can resolve the comn¡nication prob1.r..36 In order Ëo do

this she works around the foLlowing concepts: fanfly sculptoring

(in order that each member of the farnily may pLace hinself ln rela-

tionship with every other meurber); rules (¡shich are made through

members expLícitly clarlfyíng for each other); and, clarifying the

various Levels on which messages are given and received.

SatÍr uses her self Ín the situation as she makes herself the

embodiment of clarÍty and perception. She constantly checks out and

re-states statements in order to cLarÍfy the lntended message and the

actual message received. As well she seeks to clarify the person

to whom the message Ís sent and who actually receives iÈ. Satir

keeps her language simple. She keeps up a runt'ting explanatory gloss

on what she'is doing and arranru" .rr"o,rnters between fanily members

according Ëo her n¡les. Satir consÍders treatment is accomplished

when the farnily has l-earned her method of comn¡nlcation.37

The overall goals of Satir and I'linuchÍn appear to be simÍlar.

Taken wíthÍn a system context, both therapÍsts are working to improve

36
Beels and Ferber, rFarnily Therapy: A Vie¡¡tt, p. 287.

37 rbid.
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corìrr4¡nfcation and both'ultímately use active methods to intervene

and break Ëhe patterns of transactíon which are currently prevalent

in the fan1Iy. The intrapsychÍc eLement - although recognized as

part of the operation within the system - becomes secondary and

efforts for both these therapists are centred on making the inter-

personal com'rrunÍcation cLear with the by-product a deepening of the

relationship.

Beels and Ferber have classified both Mínuchin and Satir as

conductors. They descríbe conductors âs:

... (Therapists r¿ho) conduct a meeting wÍth a very definÍte end
in víew. They arrange for the famÍly a ners experíence ln the
possibÍlitÍes of relating to one another, and they are quite
direct about settÍng that experÍence rp.3g

There could noË be a clearer defínÍtion of the goals and techniques

of tfinuchin and Satir. They are both Ín complete cont,rol. They

rernafn on top of the sÍtuatíon and lead the famll.y group towards

definite goals. These two therapists play the role of a stage

dlrector ín each situatÍon and each situation dÍctates Èhe type of

dlrection.

Ttre next Ëherapist to be discussed is Carl hrhitaker. l,lt¡itaker

ís a psychiatrist and comes to family therapy wÍth a terminology and

i-nterest whÍch Ís more or less similar Ëo that of the psychoanalytic

tradition of therapy.39 He comes from a discipline whÍch emphasizes

38
Ibid., p. 293.

39 rbid.
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the one-to-one relationshÍp. Thls approach, concentrating on the

concepts of transference, intrapsychfc phenomena and therapist inter-

pretation resultÍng Í,n insight, ü¡as thought to be transferabLe to

workíng wÍth coupl.".40 l^lhftaker states, rrone basic ingredíent in

maklng me a family Ëherapist was my sneaky tendency to drÍfttt.41

I^lhftaker drlfted f rom one-Ëo-one treatment, of schizophrenícs, into

co-therapy attempts wÍth groups, to treating couples, and then to the

treatment of entire familÍes. One reason'for thÍs drífting was

dissatísfaction with the methods of one-to-one and with group

treatment,.42

One of tJtritaker rs techniques is to Ínclude all of the f amily

from the inítíaL interview and he insists that all members of the

defÍned faniLy be present at alL sessÍons. tltritaker becomes an

active part of the fa¡níly system functioning ín the roLe of actÍva-

t?t. His intent is to invade the farnily either by usurping one or

another farnÍly member rs place or by forcing a nen nobility of roles

r¡iËhÍn the famiLy.43 To accomplish this mobility of roles Ì,Ihitaker

40
CarL A. frlhitaker, 'rPsychotherapy with CoupLestr in Familv

Therapv: þ Introsluction to Therapy and Techniques ed. by Gerald D.
Erickson and Terrence P. Hogan (Monterey: Brooks/CoIe Publishing
Company, L972), p. 165.

4L
Carl A. f{t¡itaker, 'ttWe Became Famíly Therapistsrr, ín The Book

of FamÍly Therapy ed. by Andrew Ferber, MarÍLyn Mendelsohn, and
Augustus Napier (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1973), p. 96.

42
Ibid. , p. 97.

438.u1" and Ferber, 'Fanily Therapy: A Viewr" p. 2g4.
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fs constantly lnducing.conflfct in the situatíon by aligning himseLf

wfth one member to bring about a changed reacti'on in another, for

example, to linkhinnseLf with the father to make him become more

dominant or t,o organÍze an overt war between the generatfor,".44

The use of a co-therapÍst helps this objectÍve and it aLso

helps l.lhitaker maintain his freedom Èo deny his involvemenË. He can

maintaÍn thls freedom and establish a model for the fanfly members

to also move back and forth out of'the family at wiLl. By hÍs active

ínvol.vement in the family, ÌÍhitaker makes Ít quite clear that other

members are free to move and change and to become nobile wÍthin the

particular role stn¡ctures of the faraÍLy.

I{trítakerrs goal in therapy Ís to charige the famíly - in

respect to a particular problem. To soLve the probLem it is necessary

to work within the sÈructure the fanily has established for itself.

Al.though l,Ihitaker has a psychoanaLytic background, the way in r¡hich

he works with a family demonstrates that he has a sÈrong leaníng

to¡rards the systemic approach.

To change a system (a famify) .eq.rires looking at the process

through a systems model. In this model when oue element is changed,

fË t¡ill brÍng about a change in the system. Irltritaker does noÈ state

thfs as part of his process, but by the nethods he uses and the way

in whfch he uses them íÈ connotes a systems approach.

44
Ibid
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I,Ihftaker endeavours to allow and even to push the famÍLy toward

utilfzing the interview time for more intimate díscussíon... .45 He

starts with the premise that there rm.rst be a fight (between family and

therapÍst) to determine who controls the context of therapy. I^ItrÍtaker

Ls very clearly in charge of what happens in the therapy sessÍons.

The only thing the famíly controls is whether they come to the session

or not. He allows the family to be ín control of thernseLves - but noÈ

of the therapy. Once the ground rules are established, I.IhiÈaker

actively ínvol-ves hÍnself, eÍther as a participant or as a dírector,

but by the same token he can wíthdrar¿ himself from the involvement to

become an observer once Ínteraction Ís established among family

members.

AnoCher tacÈic of Whitaker rs ís to "add an extra quantum, a

random e1ement".46 That is, he has an outsider join the therapy group

as a passíve participant. Two of the reasons I^Ihitaker has for doing

this are' (1) an outsider makes the session t,he whole ¡¿orld, and (2)

the extra element can give the whole process a twist. I^Ihitaker staÈes:

Iühatever comes of it (the something extra added) will be unfore-
seen and unexpected. This is what I look for in my t,herapy all
the time. Events that occur out of nowhere, which I haveútt pre-
planned, which Irve never had happen before...I push...trthe gro\^r-
ing edgerr..47

45
I,Ihitaker, ItPsychotherapy with Couplestr, in Family Therapy: An

IntroductÍon, p. L66.

46
Haley and Hoffman, Techniques , p. 270.

47 mia p. 27I .
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In other words, by a combÍnatfon of planning and not plannÍng, cen-

tred on the famfly therapy sessions, lJhitaker sets the growing edge

in the farnlly. The iruportant thing is Ëo set the edge rÍght, and he

makes a deliberate attempt to do thÍs in the begÍnning sessions. If

the tone is right, evenÈs wfll take place and go beyond his point.

l,Itritaker ts therapy centres on this goal - to set the tone or the

growing edge for Ëhe fanlly and then to push them beyond the poínt

where he can Ínstruct or direct them.

I{hltaker aLso uses the technique of playfulness. In thls he

aËtempts to show the farnfly by modeling, how to play: with names,

¡¡Íth words, with each other. He uses relationshtn:..trith individual

faniLy members as a !¡ay of instn¡cting the famÍly in how to enjoy

thenselves.4S Thls is used as a techníque to keep the fanily ínvolved

in what is goÍng on. Ilis approach is most effective, especially when

he and a co-therapÍst can enter Ín a rrfun r'raytt. In essence, he is

eaying Èo the family, trltve been involved with you for some tíme and

you keep turning me dov¡n. . . If I lose my interedt in you, You are going

to have to drag me back Ín, and its going Èo be harder every time.r' To

Wtrftaker, being involved ¡,rith his clíents is a lÍfe and death job and

he insists that ttthere fs nothing he does for funrrr49.rrd yet, by the

same token, he appears to havå a great, deaL of fun doing Ít. I¡r hÍs

ot**.,
49 Ibid.

p. 360.
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faroÍly therapy, Irrhitaket feels a great deal of freedom to unleash his
homour and hÍs sarcasm. According to trrrhÍtaker all therapy is expan-

sion therapy, leading fundamentally toward growth. I,Ihen this growth

appears to be takíng place, he moves tor¿ard terminatÍon with the

fanÍly. rt is difficult to describe growth other than through

behavíour as it is observed Ín the ínteractional process ¡.ríth others.
I{hitaker, therefore, does seem to have a fundamental systems approach

to his therapy.

The following quotations sum up hrhitakerrs position quite
succínct 1y.

Treatíng the farnily has a quality of and the joys of generalpractice, in conÈrast r.¡ith the specialist charãclerÍstics ofone-to-one therapy r¿ith its tunnel vision, tremendous self-deni-al, and synbolic role pressures.50

speaking on the Èreatment of couples, and thus the famiry
approach, he states:

This method of treatment limits the transference Ínvolvernentwith the therapist and minimizes counter-transference problems.-.. ït allows the unique opportuníty for the utilization of theËherapist rs spontaneity and his crãative interpersonat-aitects.
He Ís more free to be a person and less pressured to be aItprofessionalrr. ... (The therapist) is presented rrith a newperspective on interpersonal relationships and a new view on
some of the dynanics of individual therapy.r,

From t.he above statements Ít appears as though l^IhÍtaker is, indeed,

50
Whitaker,

Family Therapy, p.
r[Ie Became FamÍly TherapisÈsrt,
101 .

in The Book of

51
[ühÍraker,

An l¡rtroduct Íon , p

ItPsychotherapy with Couplesrt,
t69.
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one of the fanlly therapists who has made a contrlbution to effective

therapy.

Jay HaLey is the ffnaL therapÍst to be dfscussed Ín Ëhfs paper.

Ealey does not base hís wrÍtlngs speciffcally on hfs therapy. rndeed,

he does not call hfmself a rrschoolrr of family therapy.52 Haley bases

hÍs rtrítlngs on his ínvolvement with the research group at Palo Alto

Medfcal Research rnstítute - Gregory Bateson, Don Jackson, and John

weakland. Haley may be consídered in a discussÍon of famÍly thera-

písts because his formulatÍons abouÈ how famfLy therapísts behave

have been influentiaL Ín the development of the fiel"d.53

Haley comes to farníl.y therapy from a backgróund as a cournunfca-

ri"t.54 For a sysËems

purist the system ís considered Ín totality in order to observe and

delineaÈe the comrnicatÍon pattern. Along with this observation

aspecÈ is the opportunity to intervene in the esÈablished patterns of

the family to induce change. Thís sounds sfmilar to the goaLs of

ttinuchÍn and satir. rn essence, the goals are the same, however, one

urst admit that Haley sees the intervention of the therapÍst as very

direcË and manipulative. Haley belÍeves that ÍnsÍght ínto the way one

52
Beels and Ferber, tlFamily Therapy: A VÍe¡stt, p. 296.

53
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fs behaving ls not enough to correct that behavfour. Through manipu-

latfon of the presentfng sítuatÍon, the behavÍour can be changed vfs-

tbly and the fact ís that the patient beneflts from a change in hfs

behavÍour.55 \

Ilaley states that the focus of a famil.y study should be on

the totaL family and on the interactíon of parents and chÍldren wfth

each other... .56 He also has a concept of working with a triangle -

motherrfather, and chÍld. The deveLopment of Haley's strategy centres

around the idea of attempting rrto describe a particuLar farnily (and

Ín the description) to present fts type of interactíon agaÍnst the

background of the potential hrays a mother, father,,.and chlLd might

lnteract wíth one anothertt.5T lfhen a person coum.rnicates.- verbally

or non-verbally - the reacti.on and response t,o that comrunication Ís

itself comm¡nicatÍon. A person cannot not commrnicate. Haley sets

out potentials for co¡mn¡nicative behaviour when a therapeutic trÍangle

is establ,ished. These Ínclude:

. 1. ülhatever (happens between the particípants) can be seen
as cormrlinfcatÍon...each wil.l do somethÍng and each wí1L respond.

2. Each mrst conuu.¡nicate on two levels, Í.e., there Ís quali-
fication of the conrnrunÍcaÈion. The message and the quaLification
can be either congruenc or incongruent. Tt is a matËer of having

.55
Jay Haley,

Stratton, 1963), p.
Strat ies of Ps c thera (New York: Grune and
vl11.

/

t6t." I{aLey, rrThe Family of the Schizop
An htroduction, p. 53.
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verbaL as rreLl "" ,ror,-rrarbal courÍrunlcatlon. Non-verbal corrrro.,nf-
catfon fncludes such thíngs as body movement, facfal expressfon,
and vofce lntonatlon.

3. The three people ln the room ûrst quatffy each otherrs
etatements.

4. some sort of Leadership will evorve, even ff only Ín te¡me
of who will speak before others do.

5. Iù1th three peopLe (or more) various coalftions and
aLlfances form.

6. A way of handling blane Ís estabrished. someone rn¡et be
bla+ed for the present situatfon.rg

The above crfterl.a'for Lookíng at comr¡,¡nfcation in a fanfly
seems to make a great deal of sense. At Least ft appears to glve

some substantlaL criterla by which to assess what i.s happenlng

within the systen. The above sfx pofnts aLlo¡¡ for an analysis to be

made of a particular famfly at a partfcular point fn time. The

acceptance of the above as the criteria by which to assess a problem

fs easily Èransferable to a varfety of rËypes of famfliee r.

Haley ts research with thls approach was dond wíth the famlLy

of a bchizophreníc, but ft fs observed that this method of approach

is appl.icable to a vêriety of famil.ies, each wfth a different preeent-

fng probLem. Basic to the above approach fs the fact that the faniLy

is a sysÈap. as each part of the system acts there is a response to

that action and thus a homeostatÍc balance is estabLished through a

patterned lnteract,ion. If the system is defined as dysfunct,lonal, as

fn the case when Ëhere ls a deviant meober present, then a meËhod n¡st

58
rbÍd pp.58-s9.
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be devfsed for intervening in the system to break Ëhe current pattern

and thus change the behaviour of the system.

Using the above sÍx points as a basís Haley sees therapy as

beginnfng from the very flrst moment of contact. The approach Ís

short-term dírected as clearly defíned symptoms. SympËoms can be

diagnosed wíth regard to faulty functíonlng in any one, or combination

thereof, of the above six criterÍa. BrÍef therapy does not do less

than long-term, ÍË merely has a focus upon lnterpersonal relation-

ship rather than on intrapsychic functioning. lhis focus, along

rülth havlng a clearly defined ttproblemrr, aLlows for a verv direct

approach and therefore allor¿s for brief therapy rather than long-term.

' The emphasis of short-term therapy is on the present siËuatíon,

l1ttle tÍme is spent gathering past histories, Ín contrast to Satirrs

technÍque of using a fanily 1Ífe chrorrology.59. TnformatÍon gather-

ing ís cornbined wíth maneuvers to poinÈ the direction of "h..rg..60 A

focüs in the therapeutic relatÍonship becomes one of the tactics of

patiênt and therapist as they maneuver each other.6l In any relation-

shíp one person is trying to manípulate or maneuver for control or

Itone-upmanship". This is not pathological. It only becomes so when

tfone attempts to gain control whil.e denying It".62

59r"arr,

60H"1"y,

6tttu,.,

62Ibid. 
,

ConioinÈ Family Therapy p. LLz.

StraËegies , P. 4L.

p.2

P. 16.

r'
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Haley states: '

a relationshlp becomes psychopathologfcaL r¡hen one of the
two people will maneuver to circumscríbe the other rs behavÍor
whiLe indicatÍng he Ís not...The formal term for such a corurun-
lcatlon sequence...fs a paradox.U,

From the idea of the RusselLÍan paradox, Hatey developed the concept

of the therapeutic paradox. He holds that ftthe cause of change

resldes in what all methods of therapy have in cornmon - the thera-

peutÍc paradoxes which appear in the relationshÍp between psycho-

therapÍst and patfent. ...The basic procedure fn the therapeutic

paradox fs the psychotherapist (1) sets up a benevolent framework

defined as one where change fs to take pLac e r.(2) permits or

encourages the patient to contínue wíth unchanged bèhavÍor, and (3)

provides an ordear whÍch wÍll continue as long as the patient

contLnues with unchanged behavior.64

rt would appear that this approach has some validÍty because

ft allo¡us the famÍly to continue in their pattern but due to specific

directlon from the therapist to contínue in the pattern, there wiLL be

a change in behaviour so that ín fact the pattern wiLr change. Beels

and Ferber ¿"""tfte thÍs process thus:

The curatÍve agent Ís the paradoxÍcal manÍpu1atÍon of powerr"
so that the therapist lets the farniLy seem to defÍne the
eÍtuatíon, but 1n the end ít follows his covert Lead.55

63
Ibid., p. L7.

to-*¿g,. , pp. 171-t8L

65
Beels and Ferber, rlFamÍly Therapy: A Viewtt, p.296.
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Ilaley sees the therapíst as possessing several strategies. Based

on the sÍx crlteria of farnÍly pattern and workÍng 1n the conÈext of

the therapeutic paradox a therapist may:

1. engage fn al.ternate siding to resolve conflict.
2. corîment openly on how he is beíng infLuenced and thus break-

a rule of sflence.
3. present a professional. relationshlp...whÍch is outsíde their

rules.
4. give directions impossible to avoid.
5. accent the positive aspect of conflictual relations, and
6. encourage and Label behavior...making momentary leadership

explicÍt and breaking Íts pohrer.66

Thfs procedure makes a lot of sense. Through the process -

nakÍng speclfÍc directive interventÍon from the fÍrst moment of

contact r¿ith the famiLy, and takíng them through a.variety of the

strategies listed - the family is brought to a pLace of terminatíon

¡vith the therapist. The goal of any therapy Ís to Ínstftute change

Ín the system. The goaL of Haleyrs type of approach is to bring

about change in behaviour, not to focus on mental or emotional struc-

ture. The goal is to produce a rapÍd change in one aspect of a pat-

ient'in such a way that progressive change r¡ill occur ín other

aspects of ti¡e patienË ts life after therapy has Èerminated - the

patient Ís deal-Íng with other peopl.e Ín ways that brfng hÍm more

sat isfact ioo. 
6 7

tlaLey has made a tremendous contríbution to the fieLd of

66
IbÍd., p. 299.

67Haley, StraËegies, p. 67.

/
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family therapy. The proèedure described above at least attempts to

give family therapy a process. Many other therapists do not agree

r¡ith hÍs approach, however, ít u:st be recognized that most of

Ealeyrs tenets have a great deal of validlty. As a systems analyst

he seems to have mechanized therapy, but by the same token he has

verbalized, and made more concrete, many of Èhe nebulous concepts

with which faurily therapísts are dealing.

At this point an âÈtempt wil-l be made to compare and contrast

the approaches of l"linuchÍn, Satír, Itrhítaker, and Haley.

All four of these therapÍsEs advocate active participation in

the therapy sessÍons - albeÍt, to varyíng degrees. Minuchin and

Satir become rstage directorsf. This approach centres on not only

telling and insËructing people, but also acÈively moving about the

setting and visibly demonstrating to the famity. hihitaker also

becomes involved ín the system and emphasizes the fun that should be

gofng on when people interact. He does this by a modelÍng process

and Þy example v¡ithín the situation. Haleyts approach would be more

passÍve, allowíng people to move in and out of the system. The focus

is on Èhe paradoxical situation.

These four approaches demonstrate from the outset that thera-

pists are in control of the therapy sessÍons, and rightly so, since

people come to rprofessionals t to have their problems solved. One

difference in problem solving through a family process from other

problem solving devices, is thaÈ members of the system involved with

the problem are present. The problem becomes environmental or situa-
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tional. It can only be'solved when the system is in confrontation

and workÍng toward a solution of the probLem. The fanily states the

problem and, with the therapíst, is aitively involved ín the solutÍon.

Since the therapist is professionalLy trained, he lnrst retain control

of the sessions and be constantly pushing the famíly to their rgrow-

ing edger. Basically, the four Èherapists discussed have this ulti-

mate goal in mínd.

They all- use themselves. l^Ihitaker and Haley both stress the

fact that the therapist must use himself as a person. Satir seems to

stress more the professional aspect of the Person and thís may

account for her approach as the ttconmunicaÈíons exPerttt, and her

explanatory, teaching method.

The central goal to these four therapists ís to change the

fanily in some respect - usually in terms of a defined problem. To

change the family, is to change a system. To change a system requires

a knowledge of interaction and relationship as they relate to couurn:ni-

I

cation. Haley and Satir approach family therapy from this point of

vier¡. Ùlinuchin and frlhitaker appea. ,o .pptoach family therapy,

through systems, in a more indirect way. Ilowever, when one considers

the above discussion in Ëotality, it can be concluded that no one

method (technique) of farnily therapy can inconclusively be stated as

being the only Ëechnique - for as there are a great many family

therapists, so are there a great number of techniques.

One point of contrast for the above therapists is in the area

of background Èraining. l"linuchin and !Íhitaker are both doctors,
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Satir 1s a social r^¡orker and Haley is a cosfiunícations analyst. Thls,

to a degree, contrÍbutes to the different approach or techníque

developed by each. However, all seem to work generaLly within a

systems approach. At some point during the therapy, members of the

fanfly (as defined) are present.

ALL of these therapists work wÍth the interaction withín the

system stressÍng clarity in cousn¡nication. They are avrare of the

intrapsychÍc quality ín each member of the system but this becomes

secondary to the inítial goal of bringing about a change in the

system. The emphasis is very rur:ch upon bringing about change in the

system wíth the intrapsychic qualíty of the personality almost

'completely ignored. ThÍs is, of course, the emphasis of the systems

model - only as the interaction within the system changes Ís Ëhere

real change.

The emphasis in the therapy sessions for these therapists Ís

to bring about a change ín the method of .cornrm¡nicatíng - changing the

tranéactional paËterns - and thus bringing about a change in the

behaviour through producÍng a different response to the action (the

courn¡nicatíon) which is goíng on r,¡ithin the system. I'linuchin and

Satir become very mrch involved with the system in an active hray -

moving people, placing people in specífic ways, leavíng a room and

re-enteríng, eÈc. Whitaker. also becomes involved, but he does not

do so as a stage director such as l"linuchin and Satir. He is a reactor

able to enter and leave the system at various poÍnts. Haleyts idea

is to set up a situation by direction and then to leave the system in
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order to observe the réaction and response.

These therapists set up a situation ín the sessfons and then

intervene in the interactÍon, at specffic polnts to clarifï, Èo

explain, and to change.dfrectÍon. Each approachee thls fn hís own

!ray. The basfc concepts may be the same, however, the way of givÍng

direcËion may be different. For example, Haleyrs approach uses Èhe

therapeutic paradox by tellfng people in conflíct to contínue theÍr

speclfic behaviour. MinuchÍn, on the other hand, Ínstructs one of

the pafr to do something different and thus change his behaviour. In

either case the goaL of chartged behaviour,is reached. The change in

behaviour, brings about a change in the system.

In connection wfËh the above, one of the main dffferences among

l{tnuchÍn, Satir, Haley, and Írrhitaker is that l+rhÍtaker, rùith his

psychoanalytic background is stiLl very rmch entrapped ín the language

of that therapy. IIe actually works from a systems model point of

view, but Ít appears at times as though he gets locked into the

lnterpretatÍon rather than the interactior,.6S The systems model

emphasizes åhe interaction and r."Ooo"" of the intêracting parts of

the system. Psychoanalytically, fÈ may be helpful for the therapist

to understand the processes wlthin the psyche, but, ultimately it is

more imporËant to qualify actÍon and response in terms of relatíonship

¡¡ith another person.

68tt"1"y and Hoffman, lg$igggg, p. 281.
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When it comes rÍght down to hÍs approach, I^Ihítaker does

involve hímse1f ln ínteractíon wíth the members of tte family. How

he does thÍs appears to bear sone comparison Eo the approach of

Lfinuchin. They boÈh tend to divide the fanily into partícipants and

observers. One difference in their approach ís that MinuchÍn leaves

the conflicting pair and joins the rest of the observers behind a

one-way mlrror in order to observerand instruct, the rest of the

family. He chooses'his moment of íntervention. f'IhÍtaker does not

leave the room but is flexible in choosing the one with v¡hom he

wfl1 form an alliance.

These therapists work basically with the family system. How-

ever, each select specific sub-units. Minuchin works with any two

members who are in conflict; Satir r¿orks with the marítal couple;

I^lhitaker ¡^rorks wÍth a defined family system (not necessarily the

entire family) through all the sessions; and Haley uses Ëhe ídea of

a therapeutic triangle.

' Lfinuchín uses the participant/observer cbncept, using dÍfferent

members of tire farnily in the t¡¡o different roles at different and

particular times during the therapy. Satir focuses on the marital

couple with the rest of the family - more or less - as observers

rrith whom she checks ouE the reality of qrhat is going on between the

trro. This process raises the pain into focus and drar¿s out the

rfeelÍngs I of various members about the pain they are feeling.

I{hitaker alternates the person with whom he forms an alliance in order

to set the conflict on the surface and push the farnily toward the
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grorring edge. Haley uses the idea of the triangle, father, mother,

and identified patient (usualLy the child), and advocates the concept

of double-Level messages which work to entraP the chíld Ín a double-

bind, where he receives thto messages centred on the one staÈement

given.

Mínuchin works with the conflict inherent in the fanily. Satir

works wfth the pain which is evident existing among family members and

centres around the concepts of self-worth and rules. This seems to

raise the pain to the surface so that iË may be dealt wÍÈh more

openly. hltritaker also works with cor.rflict - the conflict underlying

the resolutÍon of the problem. By his alliances and by his example

he pushes family meuibers to grol.7 in their re1at,íonship. Ilaley

stresses the fact that there is a struggle for power in every system

and advocates the surfacing of this existing struggle so Ëhat there

is clarity and so that denial of wanting the Por,ter ceâses and the

conflict becomes more open

One fínal area of contrast among these therapists centres on

theír approach to ttesÍtuaËion. Minuchín and hrhitaker come in r¡ith

more.of a problem-sol.ving approach, working wiÈh a specif ic presenting

problem. Satir works on an interaction-conuunÍcaLion process which

becomes the primary goal of the sessions, Haley also advocates inLer-

action whd.ch results ín changed behaviour" In essence, all four are

working towards changed behaviour which Leads to a change in the sys-

tem. Each approaches it from a slightly different angle.

Family therapy is, after all, an electric approach using a
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nunber of basic models of approach. A variety of tactics' straÈegies,

and techníques have been developed around these basic models. These

tactics, strategies, and techniques are Ëotally dependent upon the

person using them and the qualities within his ego system to effect-

ivel-y use them. Consideration is given the family with whom he ís

lnvolved, the environmental situation surrounding the famiLy, and

the problem ¡¡ith which the family Presents itself. No one approach

satisfies every sÍtuatÍon in the same I,lay. The therapist unist be

ar¡rare of the forces at work within the therapy session whích operate

to effect the change he is hoping to brÍng about.

To sumnarize briefly, these therapÍsts ürere chosen because they

exhibit some techniques which might be applicable in the specific

setting of this practicum. Some of these Èechníques include: the

direct approach of the therapist; the ability to rset the staget for

change; dealing with the reality of the here-and-now; the use of con-

trol and explanation; the combinatÍon of problem-solvÍng through

conflict resolutíon and inÈeraction; and use of the specífÍc situation

and what it produces to allo¡,s movement to¡¿ards the growing edge.

The practicum was conducted wiËh men released to a conumníty

centre. Treatment in the past had concentrated on the individual.

Not too rnrch emphasis had been placed on the family nor on com.rnity

involvement. It seemed an excellent opportuníÈy to bring these asPects

together - the criminal offender with his family, as he defined it,

worki.ng in a correctional setting Ín the comrunity. The approach was

basically the interactional-conm¡nication approach, using some of the
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techniques cfted ábove. The next chapter descrfbes Ín more detaiL

how an atËempt was mâde to appLy thfs approach.



CHAPTER III

A FAMTLY CENTRED APPROACH ]N COMMI]NITY CORRECTIONS

The area of speciaLízatíon chosen for this practícum qras a

famíly centred approach wÍth residents of a Cor¡¡nrnity CorrectÍon

centre. ThroughouË the rest of this paper comnn¡nity correctfon

Centre shall be referred to as c.c.c. or centre, interchangeably. rt
1s necessary at thís point to descríbe the setting where the practi-

cum r^ras actually conducted ; Ehe C.C.C.

Cornnnrníty Correction Centres were established in 1970 as pre-

release centres to accommodate men not eligible for paroLe. These

men had from four to six months remaining on their sentence. The

c.c.c.rs have been established ín our larger citíes across the

Domínion and at the present time there are thÍrteen in operation.

c.c.c. rs do not. have a standardized programne. Each cenEre esÈab-

Lishes Íts ov¡n and as a resulÈ there is a great variety in the Èype

of service o.f f ered to inmates. The c.c.c. rs are Federa. ,nstitutions

financed completery by the Department of the solicitor ; eral and

are provided for under the Penitentiary AcÈ.

one of these Gentres is located in winnipeg and t, rs became

the locale for the practicum. this partícular Centre can accommodat.e

up to nineteen men.

the staff at Èhe centre is made up of a director, a psychologist

and five counsellors. The five counsellors work eight hour shifts on
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a tlrenty-four hour basls. The dírecËor, psychol-ogisÈ and offÍce

personnel work a regular eight-hour day, although the psychologist fs

often avail-able in the evenings. The counselLors are all former

guards from SËony l"lountafn Institution. The psychologist at the

Centre has conducted a number of courses with the counsellors to

update their training. He is at present attempting to keep up an

ongoing training prograume for the staff

I,lhen the Centre vras opened ínitiaf fi residents r,¡ere selected

through a selectíon panel composed of the director and the psychol-

ogisË frorn the Centre, adthe classífication officers and psychologist

from Stony MounÈain. The meurbership of Èhe panel was flexible and did

not always consist of the same people. This panel would revíew the

case of each candidate applying for release to the Centre.

Prior to the sittíng of this panel an assessment Íras made of

the candidate. This was conducted by Ëhe psychologíst, one of the

counsellors from the C.C.C. and the classification officer. On the

basis of this assessment, taken in the light of the candidaters

rrecord I and .his appearance before Èhe panel, the selection would be

made. The candidates for the C.C.C. krere considered high risk. They

were selected from Èhe population of Stony I'lountain who had been denied

parole. Under this procedure the inmate had the opportunity to

appear before the panel after his case had been reviewed. The ínmates

were given the decísÍon of the panel. A recorrmendaÈion for release

was sent to the dírector of Stony MounËain InstÍtution and he made the

ultimate decision for release.
I

I
.l
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In June 1973 there was a change in the procedure r¿hen the

Parole Board became an active particiPant on t,he selection panel.

The candidate now files an application for parole. ThÍs applfcation

is revLened by the sel-ection panel and a recomnendation formulated.

This recornmendation is then forwarded to Ottawa where consíderation

is glven for parole. The ultimate decision now rests with the

paroLe board in Ottawa, not with the director of the institution.

Depending upon the decisÍon of the parole board, the inmate is then

released to the Centre on day parole.

The resulÈ of.the change in procedure rsas that a practicum

could not proceed, as was orÍginally outlined in the proposal.

Instead, clients were referred by the psychologist at the Centre or

by one of the parole officers. Some of these clients had been living

at the Centre for aË least a month prior to the beginníng of the

practicum. An initial assessment conducted by the treatment agent

was carried out Ín one case onlY.

The tprogramaer at the Centre can be described quite brÍefly.

After a man.has been granted day parole he is seen by one of the

counsellors from the C.C.C. The counsellor outlines the procedure

to which the inmaÈe rnust adhere once released. The parole offícer

puts in the request for transfer. Usuall.y, Part of this process is

that the inmate is moved from the main institution to the farm annex

where he is required to spend a few weeks before transfer to the

Centre.

For the first two weeks afÈer release, Ehe inmate is placed on
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an orientatíon progranme'to become familiar with hÍs surroundings,

and with the operation of the Centre. DurÍng this time he is not

allowed to l-eave the premÍses for any exÈended period of time. He is

aLLowed a pass to go to work or schooL during the day, but is re-

quired to be Ín residence during the evening. Usually the men

released have a job to start when they come to the C.C.C., due to

preparation done while Èhe man is stÍ11 Íncarcerated in the maÍn

institutÍon. Sometimes the man Ís neither working nor going Èo school.

Part of his daiLy activity then becomes seekíng empl,oyment and this

necessitates some contact with corrnrnÍty resources.

When an inmate comes to the Centre initially he ís informed

that the services of the psychologist are avaílable to him. Indeed,

for some of the releasees seeing Èhe psychologist on a regular basis

is one of the conditions of the parole. Officía1ly, this is the only

type of counselling nohr avaÍlable at the C"C.C. The regular counsel-

ors do some rtalking tor, rather than ftalking withr, Lhe ínmates.

these. conversaEions are conducted on an informal basis.

As wetl as the counselliog ".""ions available there is a weekly

house meeting when the inmates, Èhe counsellors on duty, the psycholo-

gist, and the parole officers meet Êogether to discuss any grievances

that the men have. These meetÍngs could be a useful tool in the

rehabilitation process but often the men are apprehensive about speak-

ing out. Thfs could be a reflection of an attitude form:lated in the

total instituËion - trdo your own tirne and keep your mouth shut".1

p. 69.

1 John lrwin the Felon (Englewood Cliffs: PrenLice-Hal1 , L970),
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I{hile in residence at Èhe Centre, the inmate is gfven a

nominal allowance from which he is reguired to buy hls food and

other necessities. There is also a duty roster posted with men

assfgned to performing daily or weekly cleaning tasks.

Every Ëime a resident wishes to leave the Centre he mrsÈ have

a pass stating where he is goÍng and what tfme he is expected to

return. If there Ís an infríngement of thís privilege, the counsel-

1or reports it to the parole officer who then contacts the poLice to

report the releasee r\¡nLawful1y at largetr. The result could mean a

return to Stony Mountain depending on what happened whíle he was rát

large'. If there is no serious charge laid by the police, the staff

at the Centre, Ín consultatíon with the parole officer, decÍde whether

or not the infringement is serious enough to revoke parole.

There are few other rules at the Centre, tlto of the ones being

that there will be no alcoholÍc beverages nor dmgs of any kÍnd

allowed on the premises. If there is a suspicion by staff that any

of the resÍdents are involved in the drug scene, this could result in

parole revoqatÍon. The question of repeated drunkenness is also

treated wíth a possíb1e revocation. The threaÈ of parole revocation

seenÉ¡ to be used as a tool for treformt or tproperr behavíour, by'the

sÈaff and parole officers. This leaves líttle doubt that the residents

often feel the Pressure of ,authoriÈy from within the sysÈem.

The above descripÈion of the C.C.C. sets the background for the

actual practicum. The practicum began in late September when a contact

¡sas made with the psychologist at the Centre in order to discuss likely
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candidates for the prograûtrne. At a house meeting the foLlowlng week

the proposal Prograrnme hras presented to the residents. An invitation

wag extended to any who nÍght be interested in participating. Nine of

the men present agreed to an initial intervÍew to dfscuss further

the írnplicaÈions of the prograrune. Seven of the nine residents agreed

to enter the progranme. Ir the last anâJysis there were four couples

in marÍtal therapy and three coupLes in a group. Tr¡o of Èhe couples

participated ín both the índividual sessÍons and the group.

During the course of the practicum Èhere lùas contact Ìrith a

total of ten couples and eíght individuals. I,Iith several couples it

rras either not feasible ôr not possible to establish a treatment

contract. For the sake of discussion throughouË this section of the

paper illustrations will be taken from the six clients with whom, a

contract was established and who were therefore seen more consistently.

There r{as some degree of flexibilíty Ín seeing one spouse

individualLy at points in treatment where this seemed indicated. there

t/ere.also some individual men seen for consultatíon regarding comunity

resources available to them.

The group eras noÈ effective. Two of the three couples were

ínvolved Ín the indivídual session therefore were not entirely comit;

ted to the group and chose to opt out. No other couples were

interested, therefore, the group ceased to function.

It rníghÈ be helpful ãt this point to give a general overview of

the ten couples to whom service was given during the pracËicum. The

average age of the male population Iüas thÍrty-tsro years with a range
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from tr¿enty-one to fort¡sÍx. The females had an average age of.

twenty-five and the range was from seventeen Eo thirty-five. Three

of Lhe coupl-es hrere maïríed, four were living comnon-l-aw and three

had a courting relationship. One of the married couples had a child,

a female aged three, who attended the sessions wíth her parents. In

another of the couples the man had three children by previous unionB.

These children r¡/ere living out of town and he had the desire of event-

uaL reunification with Èhem. The offences for which the men were

incarcerated included: break and entry, theft' auto Èheft, armed

robbery, fraud, assault r,¡Íth a deadLy r^reapon and possession of drugs.

One of the clients l^7as a first offender. The others were all

recldivists of at least three times. Five of the men had a history

of offences datíng back to early youth. Three of these five had a

history of foster home care and incarceration in reformatories for

youthful offenders.

The fe¡nale population of the precticum rrere reasonably typical

of the general population. One of the women had a history of

delinquent behavíour, had been carèd for by a variety of foster

parents since early chÍldhood, and also had a record at the Home for

GirLs. She had two chÍLdren, one of whom was the result of a prÍor

union. l\,¡o of the other women aLso had chíldren from previous rela-

tionshíps. Of the t.en females, five lrere supported by income mainten-

ance from Provincial welfare, four Ìüere working in reasonably good

jobs, and one was collecting unemploym.ent insurance.

The above comprises a general description of the practicum
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phenomena. These peop1e.came into therapy with presenting probLems

of poor comr¡¡nicatíon and a stated desire to establish more stabLe

relationships.

Clients l^lere seen fromuid-October untí1 the end of April.

Sessions were generally held on a weekly basís and were audio-Laped.

Because of the setting for the therapy sessíons, there was no one-htay

mirror nor video equipment available, boEh of which night have been

useful in Ímplementing a wider range of techniques and giving feedback.

It ¡,¡as a general hypothesis of thís practicum that men who have

been incarcerated for any length of tÍme need some assistance in the

re-unificatÍon n.o"""" with their famiLíes because of the disruption

in the usuaL fanily functioning, separatÍon, and Èhe menrs induct.ion

into the prison system. The couples came r.¡íth the presenting problem

of a desire to ímprove comnrnication and to work on the relationship.

Part of the process of re-unifícation centres on the same goals,

therefore, t,he focus of the sessions concentrated on these areas.

EstablishÍng a working therapeutic relationship r¿ith Ëhe

clients úlas a major hurdle. The men came into therapy with experience

of individual Èreatment Ín the instituEion where aLl efforts concen-

traËed on setting the Ínmate rrrightr'. Treatment ín the instiËution

may be carried out by professional- psychologists or psychiatrists, but

they are part of a system which elrphasizes authority and custody. the

Ínmates perceive therapy as a game Èo be used for their ov¡n advantage,

f .e., to gain parole. To move from this rr"s¡rr to a voluntary form of

counselling from a non-authoritative figure tras a major task. This
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nas dealt with in a direct manner. There was an understanding estab-

lished that the therapy sessíons rùere. completely voluntary and that

the therapist had absol-utely no position of authority. Thís began

¡¡ith the first intervÍew and rras consisEenEly reinforced in subse-

quent sessions. The expectation r¡as that thfs dífferent type of

relatíonship, established with the therapist, could then be transferred

to changíng relatíonships with other people, even those in posítions

of authority.

ThÍs can be illustrated from one of the cases involving a

client who Lost his job due to an accÍdent while at work. The cLíent

had only been in therapy for a short tÍme. In the first session he

was very vehemenË in his feelings tor¡ards the guards at Stony Mountafn

Instítution. The feelíngs centred around resentment and suspicÍon.

The cllent had transferred these feelings to the counsellors at the

Centre and he would not approach them for any reason.

I{hen he lost his job the reality of the sítuation \47as that this

man rras a fraud artist, he was out of a job, he was living too close

to f oLd buddies I and he was living .r¡ith a wife in a not too stable

retationstrip. The previous pattern for this man vras to trust no one

and to ask no one for help. In Èhe new relaÈÍonship with Èhe thera-

pist this clíent was assigned the task of speaking to one of the

counsellors about his situation. He was apparently able, at this time

and in this situation, to accept support from both his wife and thera-

pÍst, sínce he asked if he night return to live at the Centre until his

i'rrnediate crisis qras over. lfuch to his surpríse the sLaff agreed.
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Having tested thís outr.and discovering that 1t would work, the client

lntegrated a more trusting approach to others íncluding people in

authority

One problem which did arise because this prograrrrrne was voLun-

tary was that'the men were gíven the freedom to canceL appointments.

Part of the hypothesis hras that to learn responsíbillty, a person

mrst be gÍven responsibilÍty. This freedom to cancel appointroents

and to re-schedul-e them was emphasized with the couples. The one

stipmlatíon made hras that the therapist be notified if Èhe appoint-

ment ¡¡as changed. Most of the couples adhered to thÍs, but on many

occasions no client appeared. This caused a great deal of consterna-

tion among the staff at the Centre. It was their pattern to pressure

men to keep appointments and they believed Ëhis should be the approach

durfng the running of the practícum. This points up the dil-euma'

mentioned ín Chapter I - that custoay ao." not necessarily lead to

rehab iL Ítation.

. Although poor reLationshÍp beËween the couple !,ras Ëhe present-

ing probLem, there were other difficulties whÍch often appeared to

impinge greatly on the couple rs relationship. These problems had to

be resolved, or obstacles overcome, pãrticularly for thê man, before

he couLd relaÈe to the inÈeractional aspect of relationsttip".

The objectÍves ¡sere of necessiËy nodified so as to work wiÈh

the clients as they presented the problem of the moment. The approach

became one of crÍsÍs interventÍon - crÍsis intervention loosely

defined. It became apparent that to these coupLes Practically every
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ttnewtt endeavour created ä crisis. Difffculties with jobs, money,

parole officers, raÍsing children, cornnrnibaËing wíth onets spouse

uere perceived by then as being of the same order and of undifferent-

iated íuportance.

One couple ín particular had a n¡¡ltitude of rproblems r. Some

of the things which impinged upon them were that they were of natíve

origin and r¡ere not too openly comuu¡nicative. The woman was fairly

open and seemed quÍte dominant. The male client was vepy passÍve.

The couple \rere not married and had two children, one of whom rdas an

infant. This chiLd was fathered by Ëhe client but theother chÍ1d r¡as

not. This woman hras on income maintenance from Provincial welfare

and had a great deal of contact with the Children's Aid Society. She

herself had just ceased being a ¡sard of the society.

After the initial interview ¡,øith this couple it became apparent

that to rùork on the cornm¡nication and interactional aspects of the

reLaÈionship atone l.ras not enough. Other aspect.s kept entering the

picture - he was drínking too rmrch, she was thneatening to leave him

because of his drínking and becau"à "hu is dumbrr - corrments offered

by the woman. The woman threatened to leave and stated that she would

take her child buË not hís.

In observing the interaction and verbal comm,¡nicatÍon a pattern

appeared of her making a statement and he agreeing. They sat quite

distant from each other and were constanÈly gigglÍng, often inappropri-

ately.

To set the tone for the sessions and to open up Èhe comrn¡nication
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the first method of appr'oach was to use Satirrs rFamfly Lífe
t

Chronologyrr.' This did result in relaxing the man and ín helpíng hin

to become more verbal. A second technique used was to ask the couple

to speak directly to one another. During the period of acÈion,

response and reaction intervention sras made to clarify what was being

said and to nrhom. An attempt ú¡as made to assist the couple in expres-

sing their feelings.

The process !7as difficult with this couple and it mrst be

admítted that ít ltas noL too effecEive. Although Èhe technique of

the chronological history takíng did open uP the commrnication to a

degree, the couple hrere not ready to express theÍr feelings openly.

It is interesting to sPeculate to what extent their cultural back-

ground (they were natives) contributed to their difficulties with

open verbal conrulnication. Past experience in r^¡orking with natíve

people has led to the observation of a com¡nication Pattern quite

different from that of the non-native population. Ilowever, this

cannot be generalized too broadly.

This'partícular couple had, hor^rever, a number of problems

which.probably contributed to the lack of open couumnicaÈíon. The

man had a very poor relationship with his mother - in fact, his

reactlon to her t¡as one of the uLmost hostility. On the other hand,

there lüas a ten year old brother for whom he held a great deal of

affecÈ1on.

2_-virginia satir, con'ioint Family Therapy (Pa1o Alto: ScÍence

and Behavior Booksrlnc. , L967 ), p. LL2.
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It was agreed wíth this couple that the mother and brother

be included Ín the therapy sessions but, unfortunately, the sessions

never materialized. The mother and brother arrived for che intervíew

but the couple phoned at the last minute to cancel the appointment.

ThÍs was never worked out and at every interview something ner" woul.d

surface.

The culmination of all these rproblems I came when the \^7oman

walked out with her child leaving the nan !¡ith his son. He phoned

in desperatíon. A meeting hTas agreed upon and a very dÍrect approach

taken. There hras a great deal of explaining and checking for clarity

by the therapist. thÍs seemed to open up the channel of conrurnication.

Concrete realities were dealt with such as the fact that they were

young parents with two young children for whom they had a resPonsibil-

ity. The woman in this situaËion would not accePt this as her

responsibility. I¡Ihenever she felÈ things hrere too mr¡ch for her she

would call her worker aÈ the C.A.S.

Anofher Inetworkr meeting qras called, this time wiËh the C.A.S.

worker and a counsellor for the Girl rs Home. NoÈhÍng concrete was

established from the meeting. Shortly after this meetíng the couple

decided to separate. She took her child and the C.A.S. Èook custody

of the infant.

In reviewing this case in the light of the techníques which

rüere aËÈempted, there seemed to be indications that SaÈirrs Chronolog-

icaL l{istory CharÈ was useful for breaking the initial comurnicaÈion

barrier. The technique of intervening and explainíng in a consistent
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way further assisted in .opening up courunication between the couple.

Onlhe other hand, they were suffícientLy arobivaLent Ín theír conmittment

to the therapy to resi.st working on the tasks assigned. A further

complícation was reinforcenent of former patterns from the Children rs

Aíd Society who accepÈed the woman's placement of her child with them

rather than holding her to be responsibLe herself. This had been the

emphasis of the therapy íntervention.

In the actual crÍsis intervention situation the method was

effective. Because exËernal problems hTere constantly surfacing and

being used as distractors, there was litt1e opportunity Ëo deal

directly and in some depth with the interaction. lf problems had been

surfaced quíckly enough so that they could be worked on through the

interaction process and there had been no other agency involved, it

may have been possible to choose a problem and set up the conflÍct

situation in the same way as ltinuchin sets the conflict.

The above report is of one couple ouÈ of six. In Èheir own

evaLuation they did not find the prograüme of greaÈ value. Some of

this may be.attributed to the fact'that, although all the coupLes came

expressing a desire to work on conmunicaËÍon and interaction, some may

not have understood the committment necessary to work on Ëhese. The

change required to alter patterns of com,rnication takes both time and

effort on the part of clients and therapisË.

Working out of the hypothêsis presented in Chapter I - that

treatment in prison has often been concentrated on the individual - it

is understandable that an interacÈiona1 process is different and it may
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take some time before 
th.e 

concept ís accePted by ex-inmates' Ïn

earLy sessíons of the practicum some tíme was spent in alLor¿ing the

men to ventllate about their experiences in the institution' !{hen

Èhis occurred it'ras necessary to change Èhe direcEion by re-focusíng

on the goal of theraPY'

lwoofthemenintheprogramnewerealsobeingcounselled

individually - one by Ëhe psychologist at the Centre and the other

bythechaplainatstonyMountainlnstitution.Thepurposeofthis

counselling aPPeared to focus around the idea that Ëhe men had Èo

|lgeEtheirheadstraightenedouÈ|l.Thesemenattendedtheindividual

sessions.foraËleastamonËhintothepracticum.Asthepracticum

sessions focused rne¡s and more on the lnEeractional Process both men

terminatedtheirrespectiveindividualsessionsandconcentratedon

workingwiththeir,,problem|'inthecontextofthepracticumset.

An ídea often expressed by the men in the sessions was that

somethingshouldbedonewithhiswifetomakeherunderstandhin.

Thisdoesconnectwiththedifferentnessofhisexperienceofindivid-

ualtreatmenËofsomekindwhilethewifeusuallyhadnosuchexperi.

ence. IÈ is also typically found in families who calne to therapy in

orderto||fixl|the'|deviant|tnember.Bydirectingthecoupletomake

statementsËooneanother'thePatÈernusuallyshifLedafterafew

sessions tc an interactional one' Three of the couples made use of

thisprocess-makingdirectstatementsandexpressingtheirfeelings

in connection with the staËements - to the poÍnt where there \tas a

demonstrable change in their conmunication'
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AJ-ong with Èhis iechnique, tasks were assÍgned to the couple

to work on between sessíons. One couple was assigned the task of

fixing up their apartment together. The purpose of the task was

three-fold; he would spend more tíne at home, they would spend more

time together, and they r¡ould test out the enjoyrnent of doíng things

together. The task assÍgnuent v/as quite effective. They actually

discovered that they could enjoy doing things together, which sËreng-

thened their co¡míttment to each other.

Before termination the relaËionshíp was firming up and a real

change had occurred in both. This was noticed by the parole officer

and the counsellors and psychologist at the Centre. The change r^ras

noted partícularly in relation to the manrs attitude towards oÈhers.

He was coming across as less bLaming and was more ready to accept, or

aÈ least lisÈen Èo, Èhe opinions of others. In relation to his wife,

he was more relaxed and able to express hirnself with ruuch less hostil-

ity in his voíce. It r¡¡st be stated that family therapy cannot take

aLl the credit, there are always other systems which irnpinge on

inmates on parole, as there are on all people. On the other hand,

this couple did progress in their relationship and comn¡nication as a

result of being in therapy. One change in perception which occurred

was that the man díd realÍze that his wife and child were very mrch

a part of his life and that if rrshe were to get help to put her head

togetherrrthen he and she, working together, would aim for that goal.

This man had a pattern of makÍng grandiose plans for his

future - always out of his reach. By the time of termination -

I
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constantLy working I^tith the reaLít,y, and Èhe responsibÍ1íty of the

situaÈion - the couple ¡sere discussing more fully their plans for

the future. The plans rvere mrch more realistic and they rüere nolr

including alternatives to be consídered if the long-term goal dÍd not

rnaËerialize. AË termination of the practicum this coupLe decÍded

to continue in therapy because they felt that there qlas more they

could work on.

A fairly typical attiËude of many ex-inmates is that everybody

isItout to get themrr. Since this Ís true to the extent that ex-cons

are often regarded with suspicion, and the parole system reinforces

it by constant frchecking up" on behaviour, it becomes difficuLt to

fínd a faviourabLe therapeutic poínt of intervention.

During individuaL treatment in the institutÍon, such an

attÍtude is often Labelled as rtparanoiarr, a term perhaps picked uP by

the inmate as a useful way of explaíning hís onm behaviour. To guards

and other custodial staff , he may be seen as having tra chip on hÍs

shoulder[ or being a PotentÍal troub]'emaker. As labels are reínforced,

the whole correctÍons system seems¡.to gÍve the conflicÈing message

that he i" " protlem due to some defect ín his f-ife yet he ís not held

responsible for his behaviour because the system fosters dependency,

ft is not difficult to speculate that the man is utterly bewildered.

In one couple in the practicum prograume, the man r^las extremely

jealous of his wife, and if he salt anyone looking aÈ her he would

break into a rage and start a fight. He also felt that people were

generally looking at him, ready to pick a fight. Because he often

obliged, he had been Èhreatened with a return to the institution unless
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his behavíour changed.

Since both husband and wife were motÍvated to change thls

specÍfic behaviour, ít was possÍble Ëo use the wffe to heLp her husband

to stay out of fights, at the same time reinforcing her attachment to

him and reducing his j.ealousy. The wife was assigned the task of

reinforcíng her presence to husband the next time an incident arose'

As a reinforcer, the wife decided to touch him gently on Ëhe arm and

to måintain eye contact with hím. A change occurred when an incident

happened in a Local p:b where the man could have been involved in a

fight. The wife used the assígned task and apparently the reÍnforcer

¡sorked because he was abLe to stay out of the fight. ThÍs seemed to

be a turning poÍnt for Èhe husband in seeing himself as having control

over his or¡n behaviour, as weLl as feeling that his wífe really cared

for him.

Tíed in wÍth the above was emphasis in the sessions that each

person had responsibility for hís own staËements, couLd exPress feel-

ings and was heard by the other. The use of comrnrnicaËion exercises

seemed most helPful trhen coupled with specífic ttactivitytt task

assignments.

In working wiÈh another couple a series of rrawarenesstt games

was used as the therapeutic tooL. The IÀloman in this couple was cold

and rÍgid and hesitant. in sPeakíng out. The man was m'rch more rel-axed

altirough his com¡nication tras more non-verbal than verbal' The wife

sat quite distant from her husband and very seldom looked at him while

speaking. He, on the other hand, nade statements such as, rrshe knor¡s
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how I feeLtt, or 'rshe knows what I Ìtantrt. IIe was also hesítant about

speaking out in the sessions. The wife expressed the feelings that she

wanted to have more fun Ín their relationship, to be freer and Less

resEricted.

As a resource for the games the book Ar¿areness : 1or

Experímenting Exoeriencinq , by John O. Stevens , was used, because

these exercises cover all the senses, both verbal and non-verbal.

Certain directions I{ere given the couple, for example, to

sit closer together, facing each other, and sometines, depending on

the specific game, Lo have physical contact such as hoLding hands.

3
The games outlined by Stevens !ùere followed. The first exercise

focused on making only rritrr statements. After a períod of a few min-

utes the feelings experÍenced during the exercise were shared. The

Same procedure was followed with "yorr" statements, r\¿err StatemenÈs,

And rrlrr statements. This process ldenË on over a number of weeks.

During the week between sessions the couple htere ínstructed to rrdo

their homeworlCt - to continue the exercises

By th.e time of terminaÈion Ëhere rTas a decided change in their

reLationship. The woman was mrch freer, they r¿ere siËting closer

together, he was no longer making trshe knoqrsrr statements without

checking it out. The couple vrere more a\rare of their statements to

eacir other and trere confronting each other on a more oPen basis. They

3
John O.

Experiencing.
101.

Stevens, Awareness : Exploring, Experimentfng
(l"Ienlo Park: Peninsular Lithograph Co., 1971)' p. 100-

r'
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enjoyed playing the awareness exercises and these exercises seemed

to become an integrated part of their interaction. The woman partlc-

u1arly was able to make demands for herself and she did discover her

sense of humour and fun. The parole offÍcer Ín this case lras very

posiËive regarding the change she had seen. She stated that the

woman had made a decided change in relating to other people and that

there hras a definíte change in Èhe corom-rnícation pattern of the couple.

In two of the other cases of the practicum the audio-tape hras

stopped in order to give iumedíate feedback. ThÍs gave the respecËive

couples an opportunity Èo hear the Ínteraction. The couples vrere made

ardare, by direct process, of their interaction and at what poÍnts it

became dysfunctional - for example, where something !ìras stated on one

leve1 (verbally) but tTas negated on another (non-verbally). Through

this process of audio-playback the couples became more a\^7are of the

dysfunction. By termination they were speaking, 1-istening, and hear-

ing; actually coururnicating ín the proper sense.

This practicum included directing individuals or couples to

resources which could assist them with particular problems, for

example, to the neighbourhood law office for legal aid; the Family

Bureau for assistance Ín obtaining day-care for children; to a number

of churches to plan for marriage and pastoral counselling prior to

marriage; and to Father James at C.O.M.P.A.S.S.

The technÍques and methods of the practicum can be capsulated

into the following: stayed on focus by being direct in statements

and taking responsibility for statements; stayed with the reality of
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the situatíon; determíned who wanted to change what, how this was to

ie done and r¿hat were the feel-Íngs connected wÍth the action; action

rdas a part of most sessions, tasks Ltere assigned to be done in the

sessions and at home; there was repetitíon ¡.¡hÍch focused on awareness

of the sÍtuatíon and the feelings whích would lead to actíon; unrch

stage dírection was given wíth explanation and clarifÍcation; the proc-

esa was stopped during the sessions to check out statements; and the

audio-tapes !¡ere used Èo gÍve direct feedback.

There is valÍdiËy in Ìlínuchinb method of setting up Èhe conflict

sÍtuaËÍons quickLy and giving concrete evidence to the famil-y that

somethÍng ís going to change in the situation. In the case Presenta-

tíon cited above the growing edge was lost when this method was not

employed quicklY enough.

With thís partícular clientele it night be risky to telL them

to continue what they are doing. They are too often Prone Ëo obeyíng

someone when given a directive and this could perpetuate viol-ent

behaviour. Rather than usíng the therapeutic paradox more comforL was

felt ín directing one of the couplè to do someÈhing different.'

Underl-ying the techniques used in thís practicum was Glasserts

concept of each individual working in the reality of the situation and

taking responsibility for his action afËer a consíderation of the right

and wrong aspects of the action. It would aPPear that reality therapy

is central to all therapy, whether individual, couple or family. Each

person in the therapy sessíon is responsible for his behaviour through

the process of interaction in the real situatíon. This ltas very help-

ful to keep in mÍnd as the practicum proceeded.
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Two other theorÍes. were kept in mind. The concept of posÍtlve

reinforcement from behaviour modification was particularly useful 1n

working on behavloural change in the interactional process, Ttrfs was

lllustrated in the third case presenteä above, when by a positíve

lnterventlon on the part of the wife, t.he man abstafned from hfs

previous behaviour pattern.

One other theory which tended to influence the practicum was

Transactional Anal-ysis. This theory, with emphasis on the Íntra-

psychic phenomenon, rras not used ln any real sense. The one concept

of which cognizance r,ras uladå while working was that. each person nay

speak and respond through a ParenE/Ad,rLË/Child ego sraÈe. I,thile

working Ín an interactÍonal-conrnunicative framework ít is sometimes

helpful to be av¡are of the íntra-psychíc phenomena.

It may be stated with some caution Ëhat a famfly centred approach

in a correction setting does have some effect. On the whole the methods

cited above were effecËive in brÍngÍng about behaviour change

. 
the intent of this chapter r,üas to draw together the ideas

presented in CLrapters I and II, thaC is, to demonstrate that the family

centred approach can be appLied 1n Ehe corrections fiel-d. It can

be concluded at this point that basicall-y the approach did prove

effective. Feedback from some clíents particÍpating tn che practícum,

from staff at the C.C.C., and from the parole officers directLy involved

with the cLients, is generally good and emphasÍzes the need for such a

prograrrne Èo be continued
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CHA TER IV

In this concluding chapter an attemPt wÍLl be made to draw

together the main thoughts and fdeas as they ltere Presented. The

central concept around which this practfcum centred was that a fanil.y

treaÈment approach could be used in a correctional setting. Chapter

I covered an overvÍew of the approach to treatment in the fíeld of

corrections. Chapter II covered a revÍew of faniLy therapy and

concentrated on three therapists in particuLar. Chapter III h/as a

descríption of the practicum r¡hich was an attemPt to brÍng the fanil-y

centred approach and corrections together.

It would appear from the overview in Chapter I that faniLy

therapy is a relatively nen concept in the field of corrections. the

cornn'uníty corrections centre is aLso a relatÍvely new concept. It is

the conclusion of this author that these two ideas can very well be

Íncorporated to form a rrne!¡rr approach to corrections. It appears that

many kinks mrst be ironed out before we can reach a solution Eo the

crime problem. Ilowever, taking the approach of stream two - as

outl-ined in'Chapter I - and Èreating men Ín a cornmuniÈy setting may

prove to have fruÍtful results although more research wÍl1 be required

before any definite conclusÍon can be reached.

Chapter III illustrated how the fanily approach was used, and

seens to fndicaLe that the interactÍonal-comrmlnicative family treat-

ment approach can have some effect.

The second objectíve of LhÍs practicum was: to assist the

resídent rs family toward more satisfying farnÍly reLatfonships through
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feelfngs of acceptance, assurance, and support, and also to assist

the farnily in the use of appropriate coûEn¡nity resources. Thís

objectfve rrras met.

The fÍrst objective of the practicum was defined as acquÍríng

advanced skill in the practice of famÍly therapy. As can be seen

from the case illust.rations, the practícum centred on the marítal

pair and the family treatment concentrated on the interaction-

conrrntnÍcation aspect bet¡,¡een the marÍta1 couple. In thTo instances

r¡ork wlth the family included children. In one of these cases onLy

was the child directly involved. AssÍstance was given to the parents

Ín child-rearing procedures using Haim Gínnottts book Between Parent

and Child , as a basis.

More skill was acquired by the therapist. This l¡as done

through the process of listening to audio-tapes ard analyzing the skill

and approach taken. During the practicum these tapes were assessed

by the advisor and due to her evaluation and criticism more skill was

acqu ired .

The conclusion reached from.the above is that such a program

of fanily treatment is guite feasible withÍn the field of corrections.

There are, however, some aspects of the program r.¡hich would have to

be worked out. The fact remains that a social qrorker can fulfil a

role in the C.C.C. On a full-time basís any of the problems centering

around availabil-ity to the clients would no longer be applicable.

The weekly meeting for sessions seemed to be a good procedure.

The one problem, referred to in Chapter III, was t,he cancellation of

appointnents. This did present a problem at times, however, working
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on the phÍlosophy that a. person trn.rst accePÈ resPonsibÍlity for hls

actfons, coersion tüas not used to force the clients to appear. tltren

a session was míssed there uras a folLow-up call durÍng the week and

t.he cancellatíon was discussed in the next sessíon. I.Iith some of the

clÍents there r^las a slight change in thls as the practícum advanced.

However, with one clíent in particular there was a constant series of

cancellations.

fn evaluatíng the actual sessÍons and procedures, it is noted

that, on the whole, it was a learning experience. The cases were not

tcuredt nor was this a goal for outcome. However, the one outcome

¡¿hích did come about from the experience is that a very direct,

humourous, honest approach (not usÍng manipulation'or subtlety) seems

to work, at least, to a degree, with this particular clientele. One

Ëhing learned was that, in some cases, í.e., the first case cíted in

Chapter IIIrthe normal, middle-class approach of 'talkÍng therapyr

does not always work.

. 
As this practicum Èurned out the clients were not obtained as

original"ly s.et out in the practicum proposal. They came on a referred

basis from the psychologist at the C.C.C. and from parole services.

It would appear that if a position for a social worker litere opened up

in such centrês, Ít would be a matter of building uP a relationship

with each ne¡.r resident to determine whether or not he reguired

specific services

The organization of the prograÍme and the problems encountered

during it have been covered generally above. The point to be ennphas-
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ized Ís that, if thís type of prograume !Íere established in a setting

such as C.C.C., it holds a great many ProsPects of being an effective

service. The central need would be that the socíal worker be

establíshed as a staff person. It is difficult to díssuage the idea

of authority in relation to seeking help. The feeling is quite

etrong, particularly with this particular phenomena that authority

Ís coexlstent wíEh help. This may be true, however, during thís

practicum the ídea of auÈhority was not emphasized, indeed, í-n thís

case, the therapist had LittLe authority outside the therapy sessions.

This situation may change and it is sonething v¡hich m¡sE be kept in

mind ín light of social v¡ork values

The third objective of the practícum was ttto determine the

feasibility of conductíng a family treatment aPProach with releasees

from a federal institution. In order to do this tr,vo evaluation forms

were distributed (see appendix) - one to the clients and a different

one to the staff at the Centre and to the two parole officers

involved. Of the twelve forms distributed to the clients nine l¡ere

returned. In only one case díd thé client find the prograrrme totally

useless. The reasons given hrere rrtalking does not helptt, and thy

probl-ens are too big". lhe other clients affirmed the idea that such

a prograume is very useful in a setting such as the C.C.C.

Of the eight evaluàtion forms distríbuted to the staff, five

rsere returned. Here also the idea of a position for a socíal vtorker

in the role of therapíst and consultant was emphasized in a positive

.light. The maín critÍcism from the staff was in relatíon to the
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question of Ëhe use of authority concernf.ng keeping appolntments.

From thís evaluatfon lt may be stated that sùch a progranrne 1s

feasibLe. According to the evaluation forms returned the resuLts show

a high degree of favourabtLlËy Èhat such a progranme does have some use-

fulness. It must be reaLized that these evaluation forms do not give

any definlte type of statisEic, however, they do give some indication.

ftre feedback generall-y supports the idea that a social worker

using a family centred approach wou.ld certaÍnly contrLbute to the

treatment prograrme now in effect to releasees with the C.C.C. The

social work approach seems to offer more than a strÍct family therapy

approach. In a setting such as a C.C.C., one is automatically Ínvolved

1n a social network because there is always a parole officer invoLved

with the clÍent. I^lhile the inmate is stiLl resident in the Centre, he

ís also very much involved with the staff of the C.C.C. This would

seem to fudícate Ehat a network approach (AuerswaLd/Speck) woul-d be

most effective. Little attempt was made to brÍng together a network,

however, the possibility of doing so in thís type of setting offers

prospects of-another approach which coul-d be taken by the social worker.

A conclusion whÍch can be drar,rm from the above is that there ís

great potential for a program of famiLy treatment in a C.C.C., that Ís,

brÍnging together Lhe fieLd of correctÍon and socÍal work in a very

real way. Social workers have been invoLved very l-iEtle to date in the

field of corrections, with the exception of peopLe like Harris Chaiklin,

Joe Hudson, and EllioË Studt. In the past social workers have been

mainly working in the areas of parole and probation. These are vital
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areas, but it would seenl that socíal work also has a contrfbution to

make through the approach taken in thfs practfcum

One concLuding corment needs to be made. As was pointed out

in the Tntroduction, the focus of this practicum changed from one of

concentration on family therapy -PS se, to one of determining methods'

of v¡orking with the particular phenomena chosen. As a result, more

emphasis was placed on reading ín the field of corrections. Orígin-

ally it r.ras stated that an examination of the l-íterature in family

process and treatment trould be made in order to look at the various

theories and techniques and from this develop a personal treatment

approach. It rn¡st be concluded that, sÍnce a great deal of tíme was

devoted Èo reading about, and tryíng to understand, the correctÍons

phenomena, the therapy aspect became secondary. Rather than become

a family therapist per se, this practicum helped the author to

determine an approach, based on family therapy principles, for working

with this particular phenomena. Central to the approach developed ís:

a very direcÈ manner during the sessions, use of humour; and a more

honesË non-manípulative approach. . The feasibility of brínging correc-

tíons and family treatment together ltas determined. The emphasis of

the treatment v/as taken away from the indivÍdual and concentrated on

the coupLe. The approach appears to hold a great deal of valídity

aLthough it cannot be supported with empirical experimental data.

This practicum expenience has proved Èo be a real learníng

experience in three areas: (1) in developing advanced skill in the

practice of a family treatment approach, (2) in understanding and

acquiríng knowledge in the area of working in a treaÈment philosophy
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of the crÍminal offender', and (3) in evaLuatÍng the feasibiLlty of a

prograrîme of fanÍly treatment in terms of reLeasees to a ComrunÍty

setting. A review of the literature in the areas of corrections and

treatment, and in family Èreatment broadened l:nowledge in the whole

area of ttreatment t for the criminal offender. There are many areas

of research which are stil1 necessary. There is no conclusive

evÍdence that the programme carried out in this practicum will indeed

improve the behaviour of releasees ín the comnunÍty. However, at Least

there is some evidence, based on the evaluatiorrþotts returned, that
I

such a Prograume does hold some Potential

It n¡st be concluded that Èhe goals of this practicum' as

revised, qTere attained. The learning experience for the student con-

ducting Ëhe practícum was. fantastic. The knowledge acquired cluring

the year and the thought processes requÍred to integrate the material

read have added considerably to the student fs ability to contribuËe

to the fÍeLd of socíal !¡ork through the field of correcËions.

. Although ít can be stated that a conLribution was made' through

a social htork process, to Èhe fielå of corrections, the following

quote from T. S. Eliot should be kepÈ in mind.

I{e will never cease from our exploratíon and the end of all our
expLoring will be to arrive at where rüe started and to know the
place for the first time.1

There is still rn¡ch that needs to be explored in the field of

IT.S. ELiot as quoÈed in Report of Ëhe Task Force on Conrnunity

Based Re sidential Cen tres , (Ottawa: Information Canada, 1972), p. 55.
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corrections ln terns of treatment approaches. Perhaps this pract,fcum,

conducËed with releasees from a federal penftentiary, to a comunfty

Correctlon Centre, and uslng a fanll.y centred approach, wfll oPen the

door to even newer approaches and more advances fn the field of

correctLons fn relatlon to Ëhe area of soclaL t¡ork.

'.i
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APPENDIX

FORì4S DrS1S.rBUTED T0 CLTENIS, STAFF OF THE C.C.C. AND TIIE

TI^TO PAROLE OFFICERS CONNECTED T^¡ITH THE C.C.C. IN ORDER THAT

THEY MIEHT EVALUATE TITE EFFECTTVENESS OF lHE ?RACTICI.M

I
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1 a Eâve you found this programme of counselling helpful?

Yes No
.t

t
(a) If tyest, in which of tbe following areas do you feel progress has been

made (have you been helped) ?

I
'¡
1

(l) SelatÍonships:

A satisfyÍng relationship is'one in which you feel that you can
trust ln and rely upon another persono

Slnce counselling has your relationship changed -- wÍth regard
to the persons listed and to what degree

Check in the riate Square

PEASON A LO(I SOME NOT MUCH

1 a Wife or Girl Friend

2. Children

3. Parents

4 Friends

5. Emplover

6. e. C. C. Staff

7 . Par^ole Officer

8. Relatives

9. Others (please list)
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r' or) Communication:

Clear communication is making clear statements' listening to
others, and making your wants }oown.

Slnce counselling has your communication improved -wlth regard to the persons listed and to what degree.

Check tn the Appropriate Square

P A I.OT SOME NOT MUCH

(b) If tnot please indicate why¡ by checking off the following:

talking doesn't help

a woman canrt help me

the problems are too large

cantt trust a counsellor

needed more concrete help

(list any other reasons why you may feel it did not work)

Wlfe or Eirl friend1 a

2. Children

3. Parents

Friend4 o

5. Employer

6. CCC Staff

7. Parole Officer

8. Belatives

9. Others (please list)

il
t-t

E
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al3a setlct those aspects of Dorothyts personal and counsellfng style which
you have found helpful in the process.

Cbeck One of These

Very
Helpful Heþful

Not
Helpful

3 a Is this type of programme useful in a Comection Centre?
Please check one of the following

Very useful

Generally useful

Limited

Not at all

- tleins ve?v direct

-be lng open and honest

- beinE verv clear

- havine a sense of humorrr

I directions & advica

- assi tasks

1n interaction

communication exe ses

- others (please list)
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4.
/l

If ]tou feel this questionnaire bâs Dot covered some ltems of concern
to Jou tn this programmer please feel free to write them here'

Thank you!
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1 a Subject:

With reference to each individual indicate what changes have taken
place in the subjectrs attitudes to personal and family responsibility as a
result of the counsellÍng with Domthy.

You may also wish to eomment on auy changes obsen¡ed Ín subjectts
soclal behavÍour and attitudes towards parole employment¡ etc.
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2. Counsellor:

Whåt strengths and/ot weaknesses have you perceived ín Dorothy as
a social worker on the basts of her ínvolvement at the Centre?
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u
ga Programme:

What value do you recognize in this t¡rpe of programme ín the contst
of the rehabilítative activÍty of the Community Correction Centre?

4. Further Comments:


